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RADIO PRODUCTS

THE D[At GcDE TUXEDD

4 inch Dial
In designing the TRU-FIX the manufacturer has gone
into every detail relative to requirements of Dia]s used
on Radio Instruments, and after many experiments rvith
springs, etc., adopted the last word in Dials-the spring-
less TRU-FIX DiaI.

2t/z inch Dial
TRU-I'IX Dials are m,ade of selected sheet brass .023 of
an inch thick. The edge is very thin with a. gradual
contour to meet the panel and is finished in bright nickel
with 100 division scale running from left to right, etched
in the surface, inlaid with black enamel, thereby making
TRU-F IX DIAL easily read at all times.
The l{nob, highly finished, is made of Bakelite It/z inches
high with bevel edge at base and is attached to dial with
a flat spring device made into the dial itself.

SOLD ONLY THROUGH THE

DISTINCTIVE AN D SELECTIVE
The p.atented spring feature under the knob is one of thesuperior p.oints of this dial. you are always su"e of atrue running dial,_ ,as .it_ keeps the dial in perfect align-ment-qlways flush with p4nel, ensures pelf ect settiilssas the dial is not disturbed by jars or oth6r causes. Th-isgives vou a dial that is diffeient and one thai atwiviinsures a more selective tuning. perfect Control 6nportable sets. other dials cannot accomptish this feature.
Rep_laces the vern ier, as it can be moved. forward orbackward to within one thousanitth of an inch, *itrroutbacklash, and stays put.

WHY TRU.FIX IS A SUPERIOR DIAL
1- corrects out-of-alignment of shaft with panel byspring f eature mad e inio the dial.
2. Gornects looseness of end play in any units used., suchas Variocouplers, Condensers; Rheostats, etc., by 'slight
friction on panel to take up this end play.
3. corrects overbalanced units where there is ,a loss offriction caused by poor assembly in their manufacture
and incorrect balancing of weights and metals.
4. corrects loss of tuning adjustments, such as fading,etc., due to slight jars or vibrations, which allorrys the
condenser or vario-coupler to rotate out of position, there-by losing the station being tuned.
5. corrects body capacity, as the metal of the dial ,acts
as a shield_ whg+ grounded. This can be done by settinga plug flush with panel and allowing the diar to touch iTlightly, having the plug: g:rounded.
These Dials, on account of the above listed features, arethe only Dials to use on portable sets.

LIST PRICES
Silver Gold

100-3 inch Dial $t.0,0 $2.00
L02-4 inch Dial t.25 2.5,0,

l,O4-2/2 inch Dial 1.00 2.OO

JOBBERS-JOBBERS, WRITE
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Cross Section Tru - Fix Dials



ffi MAR.CO
RADIO PRODI-JCTS

The Best in Design, Finish and Workmanship

Good Wirittg Means Heavy Wire
You can easily corrnect heavy wire

to the special loop terminals on

ffi

MAR.CO SURE.GRIP JACKS
Nine styles-all with sterling silver contacts

Micarta insulation and heavy springs. $ .60 to $1 .25

Balancing Condenser
( left )

$t.25

Variable Grid Leak
( right )

$t.50

A new neutrra,lizing condenser. Bake' A new Grid L€ak' ranging in smooth

trite insuratio,n. r'riJra-pr.ted wTfrnF ffi"fill"'frtrffi: 
t##-:-ff"l$:

parts. Easy to mount. Easy to adjusrt. weather-proof construction.

Send for Circulars
Showing Over Thirty Radio Accessories

MARTIN.COPELANT)
Department RP

PROVIDENCE,

COMPANY

RHODE ISLAND
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We Buy Merchandise for
SEIYD US YOTIR LIST
OF OVE.,RSTOCK

Through Our Connections We Can Obtain for You,Any RADIO EQUIPMENT

You Require. Standard or Discontinued Numbers

WRITE, PHONE WHAT YOU HAYE TO SELL
YOT]R REQTIIREMEI{TS

T]NITED SALES COMPANY

Phone Congress 6966

CASH

WIRE OR

t.

600 ATLANTIC MASS.



BEST FOR REFLD(

PRICE $1.25

BLST ':I:J:;}' SETS

Witl Stand Atty Plate Volt?se
Positively Will Not Burn Out

33 DE.TEX.IT "
A Real Wonderful Fixed
Detector That WORKS !

Why Continue SPending
Money for a Crystal or a

Detector That Won't
Stand Up

YOUR MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFIED

If Your Dealer Cannot Supply You, Send $1'25 to

CELERUNDUM RADIO PRODUCTS CO.
Dept. 522, l7O SUMMER STREET BOSTON, MASS.

Radio Dealers!
practically every Radio Fan who comes into your stcire will subscribe

to RADIO pnOCneSS, if you will keep a few copies on your counter'

Those who won't subscribe will at least buy a single copy'

Why not ring up some of this bgsirress on your Cash Register?

We witl help you and will put you in triruch with our distributor ilr
your territory.

You'll be surprised when you discover how big an item this burinecs

will amount to in the course of a year. And you take abcolutely no

risk, nor do you have to invest a single cent of capital'

GET ABOARD! Send us your name and addres! to-day' 
,

RADIO PROGRESS, 8 Temple st., P. o. Box 728,Proidence, R. I.
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I) BRIIAP,S you have heard the story of
I the eminent scientist of an exp,eri-
mental laborato,ry who remarked at the
dinner taible that he wished he really
could understand the ele,ctric light. The
sweet yo.ung ,thing at his side exclaimed,
"Why, d,octoro I am ,surprised ! It is
very simple. You merely push that
upper button on the wall and. it puhs
the light on. You pu,sh the lowe,r ,one,

and it turns it ,off again.". The doctor
thanked he,r.

Perhaps in the same way you kn,tw
how to tune your set. By plugging in
the phones, turning on the '( A" 'b,at-
tery 'and spinning the dials you get a

noise ,&n,d. rnore or les,s music. Ifotl'-
ever, few operat,ors und.erstand just why
they turn the diaLs and what happens
behind. the p,anel which c&uses & station
to eome in o,r fade ,out.

Springs and Weights
As was explained in our last issue,

under the title ooTaking the Cup Off
Cap,aciityl' a eoil is like a weight, while
& eondense,r is like a, spring. When a
eoil and eondenser are eonne,eted. to-
gethe'r, they will eonduct electricity
back and forth, or oscillate, just th.u

way a weight attached to a spring oseil-
lates. X"or instan'ce, X'igure No. I shows
a, spring whieh h,as a length of one inch
atta'ehed to a, weight ,of ,one po;und. If
you pull down on this weight and then
let go, it r,vill boib up and ,down, or
oscillate, quite fast. You also see ,& se,c-

ond spring of the same length with two
one-pound weights attaehed to the bot-
tom. rff yo'u ,set the,se to bobbing up anrl
down they will go a great deal slo,wer
than the first one did.

What Huppens When Tuning In
This Tells the Reasorls Why
You Turn the Dials in Tuning

By HORACE V. S. TAYTOR

"Free" Length is Meant
f n speaking of the length of thes,e

spiral springs here and through the re-
mainder of this artiele, what is meant
is the length over all of the spring,
when no r,veight is ,attached. When a

weight is hooked on the lower end, ,of

eour,se it stretches it out somewhat, and
the deflecti,on depends ,on the s,tiffne,ss of
the spring partly, and 'also on the
amount of the weight pulling on it. If
you use the same springs ,or two spring,s

wound of the sam'e size of wire and. with
the same size of turns (which makes
them equally stiff ) , then the amount 'of
the deflection 'or stretch will be just
proportironal to the weight hung on it.
If Figur,e No. l, the spring ,at, the left
will b,e stretehed out say one-quarter of
,an ineh, that is, f,ro,m one ineh free
length to an in,ch and a quarter, then
the spring at the right, since it has twiee
the weight, will ,streteh twi,ce as mueh,
which will give a defle,ction of one-half
an inch, rso ,the over,all length of the
stretehed spring will be an ineh antl
one-half. But remember, in drawing
these pi,ctures and talking about the

springs, we are goring to show and use
the free o,r unstretched length. This is
to make it cle,arer, as it is hard to see

a srnall deflecti'on in the pi,oture.

Getting back to Figure No. I again,
we see that a single tight weight at the
left will cause a, fast vibration or oseil-
lation, whereas by putting additional
weight on we ,can slow i,t down. Thi,s
is a matt,er ,of common sense,,

Ford or Packard
The same principl,e holds in the weight

of ,an aut,omobile. Why does a Packarcl
ride easier than 'a, X'ord ? Well, ,one

good reason ris that the Packard. is a
much heavier car than the X'ord; this
increased weight slows down the vibra-
tion when you go over u bump, so that
instead ,of being shaken up and. d.own it
i's more like 'swinging in ,a hammoek. A
similar ,reason explain,s why a, Ford, or,
for that matter, any aar, rides easier
with flve passengers than it doe,s with
one. The ad,dition,al weight of five or
six hundred pounds slows the vibration
down enough so that it does not bound
and bump around a,s it did bef'ore. Per-
haps you have notri,eed when riding on a,

Pullman car ,that the traek is & lot
sm,o,other than when you are rid.ing in a
Iight wooden duy eoaeh. rOf ,eourse, the
rs,&rrro thing applies-the heavy weight tlf
the Pullman sl,ows down the vi,bration
so that you ride in eomfort.

Spring Just as Important
But the weight is not the only thing

that governs the tim,ing or period, a,s It
is oalled, of :D,rr 'oseill,ating ,spring and
weight. Figure No. 2 shows two eombi-
nations using the same weight of one

Fig. 1. Light Weight is Lively
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pound each, but different springs. The
free ,or unstretched length ,of the left one
is one inch, while that on the night i,r

two inches long. Suppose, a,s b,ef,ore, we
set .them ,bobbing up and down. The
left-hand one with the ,short, stiff spring
will go just the same sp,eed &s shown in
Figure No. l, while the right-hand one
will o.scill,ate mu'ch slower, or have a
much longer peri,od.. The w,ord "perriod."
means the number of ,see,onds it takes tir
bob up and down. This latter point ls
also a, matter of oommon sense. You
will be able to understand th,e principle
without trying ,o'ut the expe,riment your.
self, although if you will t y this te,st
you will be pleased to see the right-hanil
one go slowly, while the left-hand one
goe's f'ast. Again, think ,of a, Ford and a
P,ack,ard 'autom,obile. The fro,rmer has
mueh shorter springs than the latter,
and. this is the second. rea,son why ix

Packard is .an easier ,riding ea,r. (Don't
think we hav,e a P,a,ckard. agen,ey-we d,o

not sell automobriles ) .

Just Like Shock Absorbers
Ilow oan we improve the riding quali-

ties of any ,c&r that has rather short,
stiff springs and so ;b,ounces up and down
rapidly? The easiest way is to add sup-
plement springs or shock absorbers and
thereiby double the rspring action. The:e
supplementary springr have just one ef-
fe,et. It is the same as is shown in Fig-
ure No. 2. The 'spring at the right, be-

ing long, will cr&use the weight to vibrat,e
slower than the oRe on the left. That

FiS. Z. Long Spring is Lazy

is why a person once having used sup-
plementany sp'rings on his auto'mobile
will never think gf doing witho,ut them
again, as it makes the 'ear rid,e a lot
easier.

Good Comm,on Sense

,So f,ar it has been evident that every-
thi,ng sh'own i,s .fl, matter of eommon
sense. Ifere, however, is r?, point which
only experiment will prove. Compare
Figure No, I and Figure No. 2. The

left-hand spring and. weight is the same
in each, and soo of course, vib,rates :lt
the s&rne time ,or period. Now look a,r

the righ't-hand figure. You will notiee
that while one has a spring of unit
length and tw'o vrs:ights, the ,other has
e spring length or two with ,a weight of
one. The remarka,ble thing is that these
two will vibrate ,o",t exaetly the si,rlle
speed. Let u,s introd.uce the words
"tuning fa,cto'rr" whieh we will define ats

the eondition which ,eauses the spring
and weight to vibrate at any special
speed. 'That me,ans, if the tuning f,actor
of tw,o systems is the ,s,&rn,er they will
bob up and d own together. It is be-
eause the tuning faetor in Figure No. t
and Figure No. 2 is the same that e&uses

them to keep step.

What is the Tuning Factor ?

The tuning faetor is found by multi-
plying the value of the spring by the
weight. f n Figure No. I the spring is
one and. the weight is two, so the tuning
fa,ctor is I x 2, which equal,s 2. In Fig-
ure N,o. 2 the 'spring is two and the
weight is ,o'ne, so the tuning factor is
Zxl, whieh again equals two, and that
is why they os,eillate t,ogether. 'Suppose
n'ow we look at F:igure No. 3. At A we

have & spring one in,eh long with four
one-pound weights ,attaehed. B is a two-
ineh spring with two weights, while C

is four inehes l,ong with a" single one-
p,ound weight. The tuning faet,ors are
lx4-4; 2x2-4i 4xl-4, respect:ive-
ly. Sinee the tuning faetor 4 is the
same in eaeh of the c.&s,es, they will all
oseillate ,at the ,s'ame speed. It is r,ather'
surprising to 'see how they keep step bo-

gether, but if you will Lry this experi-
ment yours,elf by pulling down all thrt e

and then letting them up they will keep

exaet step up and do.wn, up and. d.own

together.

Electrical Circuit is the Same
Erxactly the ,s,&rrre thing in an elect i'i-

eal ,eircuit is shown in Figure l.To. 4.

At A is shor,r'n an el,ectrie eircuit con-

sisting of a eonden,s€r ,&nd. ,of one miero-
farad (abbreviated mfd. ) in 'series with
an induetanee of four millihenries (abbre-

viat,ed mh.) . B shows a series circuit of
a" ,eapacity of two mierof,arad,s and in-
ductanee of two millihenries. 'C 'eontains
4 mfds. and one mh. rSinee the tuning
factors a,r,e I x 4-4, 2 x2::4; 4 x l-4,
they are all alike, and the circuits will
o,scill,ate at the s&rn€ time, or, 'in othtlr

words, the
same wave

three are all tuned to the
length. '

BC

Fig. 3. Playing Same Tune

illow does this apply in a., 'radio seL ?

The rule here is just the same as wi th
the ,springs and the weights. If we wish
to tune a, radio ,set to a, certain senL-

ing station we have to adjust the tun,ing
f'actor of our set to that ,of the station.
\Vhen the two are just alike we will I e-

ceive that wave length and no other. Re-

ferring to Figures Nos. 3 and 4 again,
let ,us &s'surre that B is ,a, ,send ing 'sta-
tion. Station's A and C will both pick
up B stationo ,bec,ause they are both ad-

iusted to the s,&ffie tuning faetor as is R.

But perhaps 'in A we have made a mis-
take; the weight (coil ) instead ,of being
4 is really 5'. Then A will rlo longer
re,ceive B, ,&,S it has a tuning fa.ctor of
I x 5-5, and since the tuning factor is
differ,ent from the sending 'station 'it can
not receive it any more. What shall we

do in this cr&se ? Since the tuning factrrr
is t,oo big, we have got to reduce it, and

thris means we must cut down either on

the condenser or the in'ductance (spring
or weight) untril the produet is again 1.

Variable Inductance or Capacity
This brings up the question, is it bet-

ter to use a variable inductance or a

variable capa,eity to tune a r,adio ? We
ean ,see fr,om our spring or weights that
either will tune equally well" Our send-

ing ,station is again B" You will notice
that A uses a small cond.enser and then
varies his induetance up to 4 to get
into tune with B. lHowever, Station C

uses a ,small ind-uctance and 'a variable
eondenser, incre,asing that until it is big

A
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enough to give a product of 4. And yet
A ,and C are b'oth in exa'ct tune with B.

Who Gives Out Tuning Factors?
The Federal G overnment is responsi-

ble f,or the values of the tuning faetor
at each station. rSecretary of Commerce
Iloover is in charge of this matter.
When a, new broadcasting 'station wants
to go on the air, they have to get a li-
cense from the Depart,ment'of Commerce,
and at the same time they are as,signed
a tuning factor ,and la signature, consist-
itg 'of three o.r four call letters. Botll
tuning factors ,an,d call letters are given
out ,by the Government at random, ex-
cept for the fa,ct that nearby stations
are never assigned the same tuning fa,,:-

tor. If they were, it would me,an that
radios located between th,e two would not
be arble to separate them, but would heer
both going at ,on,ce. As an example, sup-
poso in Figure No. 4 that B" station rrr

Milwaukee had a set with capacity and
induct,anee lik,€ A, while across the river
in ,St. Paul a station wa,s operating with
adjustments like B. Here we would ha,'e
two nearby station,s with the same tulr-
itg f,actor, and li'steners.in would get
ser,am,ble.d music whenever both stations
wer,e going tog,ether. To take care of
this the Government would assign a
tuning factor of 4 to Milwaukee, whlle
St. P,aul would be given some other nurn-
bers like 3 or 5 . As illu,stration,s i n

this article we ar,e using whole num-
bers,'but it will'be realized that frae-
tions like 4% work qut the, same way.

Why Various Dials ?' 
Sinee ea,ch d'ial ehanges the tuning fae-

tor of some part of the set, it may tre

asked, Why us,e so rrlfl,rlv ? The rea,son

is that eaeh .separate circuit in the radio
must be tuned to the tuning f actor of
the broadeasting station in ,order to get
be,st results. Difrerent r,adio,s have a

different numb,er of tuned eircuits, de-

pen,ding upon hou' elah'orate the set may
be. A third circuit tuner must invaria-
bly hr&ve at least three eontrols. First,
the aerial must ,be tune.d to the broad-
ca'sting tuning factor ; then the grid cir-
euit is adjusted until it has the sanre

value, and., lastly, the plate eireuit is
altered. until it, too, is ide,ntieal with the
other,s. A two-eirc\rit radio will not
need. adjustment for the third cir,cuit and

the single cir'cuit is natur,ally simplest
of all.

Single Circuit Simple
fn the 'singl'e cir.cuit radio, which is

the most popular form, there is usually
a tu'p switch, which adjusts the,co'il -n
rather coar'se steps, and a condenser,
which gives fine tune. Since it is the
inductance times c,apa,citv (coil times
condens'er ) which' counts, we can vary
either the potint ,switch or the condenser
to bring in ^ st,at'ion. This explains
why different stations can be pulled at
different pair,s of values. So we may
get KD,KA on switch point I and c,on-

dens,er 70, or srv,it,ch coil 2 and condenser
35, ete.

fn,a,dd'ition, there is usually a dirrl
controlliing regener,ation or feedbacl<.

Thi,s ,control has nothing at, all to ,'1,o

with the tuning, but merely ,adjusts for
Iosfl1s,sg. The theory of its operation
i's made plain in "What Happens When
You Oscillat,e," appearing in the April
I is,sue of Renro PRoGREss. Besides this,
there is a rheostat for adjusting the
brightness of the tube, which has to Jte

changed. only as the 56 {" ,b,attery falis
off in voltage.

From the ab,ove, it will be seen th,at
there is nothing very mysterious aborrt

ad.iu'sting ;fl" radio set to tune to a cer-
tain statrion. Or, if it is ealled mysteri-
ous, then the same mystery appears
whe,n,ever we adjust a e'ombination of
springs and weights to vibr,ate tlp and

d,own.

I Yn.f,d. tt- Tn

g, tl.f.d. a.Yn h-

+ Yn,f.d. l'ln'h'

FiS. 4t. They Hear Same Station

lYh,at, then, are the relative advan-
tages of varriable inductance and varia-
ble cap,a,city in tuning ? Since either
will tune equally rve,llo we must debide

on other con'siderations. A variable in-
ductance ' or var'iometer ,costs about
twice the price of a variab,le condenser.
Furthermore, it takes up a lot more

A.

r'oom in the set. Being heavier, it is

n'ot quite so easy to adjust the rotor to
the right position, and the change 'in its
value is not proportional to the scale on

the diall, as it is on a variable condenser.
As parti,al ,offset to these disadvantages
a variable inductance can sometimes be

made slightly sharper in tuning than &

varia,Jrle condenser, but, on the whole, a

vari,able c,onclenser is mu,ch rrrore pop-

ular.
If ysu look in the paper you rvill find

that ,s,ending ,stations are not rated as

having certarin tuning f actors, but as

having certain wave lengths. A simple
mathematical formul,a connects the two,
however, so that if we know the tuning
factor (the condenser times the coil ) we

can imm,ediately find what the wave

length must be, and, conver'sely, know-
irg the wave length, we can tell what
our tuning f a,ctor is. When operating
the radio set it is not necessary to work
out the answer by thi's mathematical
f ormula. All we do is shif t the value
of olrr tuning by adjusting the con-

d enser or coil until we hear the station
we are after. But, ,although we may not
be ,conserious 'of this mathematieal tun-
irg, the electric waves know all a,bout it
and when we tune to WCAP at Wa'sh-

ington, or W)DAP in Chieago, the re&-

s,on we piek them up is be'cause we have

adjusted our eoils and eon'densers so that
our tuning factor is th'e same as that of
the sencling stati'on.

STATE CHARITIES GET
BROADCAST

The New York 'City Visiting Commit-
tee of the State Charities Aid Assocla-

tion is up-'to-dat,e. It is providing b'road'-

cast concerts f or the patients in its
charge.

Since JuIy, 1922, a ,special committee
of this assoi:iation, whose work it is to
keep in touch with the 2:8 city hospitals
a,nd" almshouses of New Yolrk, ha's ibeen

arranging and giving regular municipal
cor,c€rts in ,the municipal institutions.
During that period 2,,5'A ,corcerts have

b,een heard and enjoyed by 9'0,000

pa't,ienbs. To the hospitals for eontag'ious

dis.eases, where few visitors are willing
to Bo ; to the p,atients in the island
hospital.s, ,often f ar removed f rom their
fa,milies, and ,to the inmate,s of the city
almshouses, lon'ely an'd f rien,dless, this
mus,ic has brought cheer and comf'ort.
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Radio Tables and Cabinets
In the BenE Line You Will Find the Most Complete
Assortment of Tables and lCabinets Manufactured

THIS MODEL 77 IS THE MOST BEAUTIFUL AND COMPLETELY EQUIPPED
TABLE FOR RADIO

HAS THESE
FEATURES:

A Compartrnent
forA &B Bat-
teries.

B Battery Com-

trol Variations
from 22/. to 90
volts.

Connection
P a nel for
Grttund Aerial A
Batteries ancl B
Batteries.

A Drawer for
Extra \il'ires,
Tubes, etc,

HAS THESE
FEATURE,S:

A Built-in Loud
Speaker.

Completely
wireel inside, no
vrires exposetl,
ready to con-
nect.

Switches for A
Battery, B Bat-
tery anrl Loutl
Speaker.

Ample leg room
to operate com-
f ortably.

Descriptive Circulars

Write

Office and Showroom:

100 Boylston St., Boston Loub"dHgii(ER

Model 77

12 different designs and

styles, manuf'actured in
Mahoganyt Walnut, Oak
and Birch. ArnY desired
finish. You can save time
and money and get just
what you want in the
BenE line.

and Photographs on Requesf-f)istributors, Dealers

for Our Special Exclusive Proposition

TABLETHE Factory:

Charlestowrr Mass.

BAKELITE MADE OF ANTI-
SEPTICS

' Many people are interested t,o know
of what a bakelite p,anel is made. It is

constructe'd of a large number of thin
layers of special ,tough paper, whi'ch are
cemented together 'by bakelite gum.
This bakelite gum is a, mixture of car-
bolic aei'd, such as you us'e to disinfect
a, cut, and formald.ehyd.,e, which is an

antiseptic g&s, often used to fumigat'e
a siek room. The two are comb,ined

and heated, ,and the result is the pecu-

liar insulated resin, which is so gener-

ally used. for rad,io panels.

SNAPPING ON YOUR TUBE
Many fans are afraid to leave their

filament rheostat turn'ed on and then

snap the c( L" battery on and off with

a switeh. They fe,ar it will damage the

tube. Such apprehension ,is unneces-

sary, as no injury results from this

practice. It is the same idea as turn'
ing off and on your electric lights.

Would. you ever think of installing a

rheostat on' the wall and 'bring the

light on gradually up to full brillan'ey,

sueh as is d one in the theatre ?

PRTZES}'OR
SUBSCRIPTIONS

.Head Phones
or

Transfprm ers
FREE if you secure two subscriptions
for RADIO PROGRESS for one
year-your own and that of a friend.
See announcement on Page Four of
this issue.
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A Real Portable Set for Your Vacation
How You Moy Build u Set Smull
Enough to Go in Your Suit Cuse

By OLIYER ARI\OLD

ITVER sitrce the beginning of ,b'road-
J-t cast raclio the idea of portable
sets has presentecl itself at the begin'
ning of each sllmmer season. Inasmuch
as m,ost of us leave the city when-
€ver possible, going to anything from
a sum,mer home to a, rough c&rl'p, the
question arises as to whether or not we

will forget rad,io f or the summer or
take it along with us to enliven the
pleasant hours we ,spend a,way from the
he at and bustle of the city.

At distant points in the country good
musical entertainment is rarely t.o he

f ound, and it certainly a,ppears to the
writ,er that the radio at the shore or
in the camp is more essential than ever.
As previously mentioned, portable sets

have periodically made their appearanee
at the beginning of the vacation period,
but heretofore the so-called. porta, le re-
ceiving sets have consist,ed of little more
than standard com,mercial instruments
supplied with a, handle or other con-
venient carrying m€ans. There has also
been :8, tendeney to cram into small
d,imensions units that require a larger
amount of spa,ce to work right.

Radio apparatus needs elbow room.
t$ome makes of apparatus need co,n-

sidera'bly more than others. By using
parts whi'ch are quite self-contained thig
portable set is ma,de really porta,bi e

with,out sacrifleing effici,ency. We also
wish to call the,reader's attention to the
neat way the wiring has b,een laid out.
All the high f,requency le'ad's are spaced

far enough B,way from the rest ,of ihr
apparatus so that no bad capacity effeets
are found.

How to Carry It
At this seasorl of the year the all-

important pro,blem of the radio €n-

thusiast is how to trans,port his 'outfit
to the shore or to the mountains or
wherever he may be planning to spend

his summer vacation. There is no doubt
but that outdoor activities from norl

on will hold the center of the arena,
,but there is n,o reason why radio should
be abandoned, as there are just as many
i.nteresting programs duri,ng the sum-
,rner months ; and with a set that i s

truly portabl,e, radio should be just as

mu,ch a pleasure in summer as in win.

'-t; large number ,of radio f ans have
recogniz,ed the value of this vi,ewpoint
and have requested inf ormation on R

s,et of this cha,racter which could be

ea,sily taken along on summer outings,
to the fishing ,shack or the little cottage
by the sea. This kind of a" set is ot
such universal inter,est that a d,etailed
description of one that will meet the
requir'ements of the average person is

pu,blished so that all may enj oy rad.io
thi's summer wherever th,ey may be. The
set is v,ery simple to construct, is rela-
tively inexpensive, and wi,ll give very
excellent results either for local or dis-
tant reception.

The set as shown is a,bout 6xILx6/,
in. ovdi all, and is a 2-tube re,ceiver-
one tube being a, regenerative deteetor,
the ,oth.er rb.eing s" stage of audio fre-
queney amrplification. This will be

found all the amplification desirable fcr

use when static i,s at all disturbing, &n'd

more consistent reception can be had

during the summer if only one stage of
audio is used ra:ther than two. The
rnounting of , the set consists of three
parts. the panel, the baseboard and, the
ca,binet. Each will be described in turn,
so that ea,ch stage in the construction
will be clear in the mind of the reader.

Tnn Pennr,*Figure No. I shows the
layout of the panel ancl the drilling nec-

essary. The easiest rv&,|, perhaps, is to
luy out on pap,er the actual ,dimen'si'ons

shown on Figure No. I and th,en ch,eck

carefully. Now paste this full-sized lay-
out on the panel at the four corn,ers, and.

with a center punch spot the center
point of each hole; then drill the holes

right through the paper with a" small
s'ize drill, s&}', No. 40' or No. 50. The

a'dvantage of using this sm'all drill first
i,s that the tenderrcy f or the hole to run
off to one ,sid,e is very much less. When
a larger drill is run into a b,akelite or
'condensite panel th.ere is the very pro'
nounced. tendency for the hole to shift
to the side, es,pecially if the drill is
run by h'and instead of rin a drill pre,ss.

Once the small-s iz'ed" hole is eorrectly
located , a, larger drilt will follow it

T'his Set is Only 11 fnches Long Over All
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exactly. The final dimensions of the
h,oles in the panel are given in the
drawing. There are only two sizes to
bs used, the small ones, ,a No. 27 drill,
end. the large on,es, five-sixteenths. This
cuts .down the number of drill sizes to
eonaplete the set. It is well to be v,ery

eareful in the drilling, as defective work-
,m'anship at this point will make & lot
of filing and fitting later on. The nine
switch point s,crew hotres in the upper
center may be countersunk to a depi,h
sumcient to take the head of the serew;
and. if this is done earefully the head,s

will lie just a little a,b,ove flush with
the ,surface. It will als,o be f ound a

'good, stunt to re,move the burrs very
carefully from all the holes with a knife
or other, similar sharp instrument.

After dnilling, the panel may be

gr:s,ined. This is done rby rubbing dorvn
with sandpaper in the following manner :

[J,se very fine-grained .sandpaper ancl
'wr&p it around a perfectly flat block of
wood" Then rub the length of the panel,
exerting ;r, firm, even pressure, and al-
ways in the 'same dir'eetion-lengthwise.

have the base-bo'ard u shade under l0
in. long, a,s there will be less work ln
fitting wh,er the set is put into the
cabin'et" Quart'er-inch ply woo'd rryill lrc

f'ou,nd very suitabl,e for a ba,se-boariL,

although oth'er material will be f ound
satisfactor/, provid'ed it has ,been thr-''r"

oughly dried and is not likely to warp.
This, however, i,s ,optional with the
build,er. The pane'I can b,e secured to
the rbase-b,oard by screwing directly into
th,e base-board through the panel. If
it is ,desired to use m.etal brackets, which
is perhaps a better job mechanically, the
drilling at the ,b'ottom of the pan,el would
have to be changed, and this will d,epend

on the natur,e of the bracket mad'e or
purchased. Unless the s,et is to be re-
moved. very cften f rorn the cabinet, the
first rnethod. will be f ound. sufffrcientty
s,trong for all ,ordin'ary purposes.

For mounting the termin,al binding
p,osts, two strips of bakelite ,or hard
rubber ap,proximately %*2 in. with the
antenna and groun,d, and '/r*3 in. f or
ths battery terminals should b,e used.

In m'ounting thes,e to the 'ba'se-board with

irg ,fl,s nearly as p,os'si,ble the location
shown in Figure No. 2.

,Owing to the sma'll spaeing of thc
vari,ous units it is quite important thet
part,s ,be used which 'do not r,eact on each
other when cl'os,e togeth,er. This is cB.

pecially true of the variocoupler anct

variable c,ond'enser. It was fo'und that
the ,Coto parts possesse.d. this require"
m,ent to an exceptional degree. The other
partsn like the induc'tance switch,
rheo,stat, so,ckets, etc", do not need. to
meet such rigid sp,ecifications and. vari-
ous styles might be used." In making
out a list of the parts, however, it will
be noted what kind, was used in aetually
constructing ,this s,et, an,d. parts from
a,ny o,ther manufa,cturer ,c,ould be srtb-

stituted if of equally go'od. construetion.
The list follo,ws :

P One panel,5x10x3/16 in.' Bakelite
olConden,site.

V On'e C,oto Varioeou,pler.
C On,e 23' plate Coto Air Condenser

.0005 Mfd.
S Two Sockets to take WD-12 or UV-

t 9'9 tubes.

=-lN
C\I

l

)

5t
ril5

Fig. 1.

Ifuup rubrbing until all shinv spots have

disappeare'd. Then wipe panel ofi with
a soft oily cloth, and then dry with &

elean cloth. This will give a lasting,
han,dso,me finish. The panel is now ready

for assem'bling.
Tnn Besp-BoAR,D is approximately 10x

6 in. wide. It might be advi,sable ro

This Shows How to Locate All Holes in
screws it will ftre found necessary to
elevate th,em a,h,out /4 in. from the base"
,board. by ,putting was'hers under the
screws between the panels and th,e ,base-

b,oard. This will allow plenty of room
to get wires underneath. The next step
is to g'et the apparatus mounted on the
panel and then rnount the panels and
the apparatus to the ba,se-,board, f ollow-

Panel
Two tuibes, WD-IZ or UV-I99.

One Audio Frequeney Tran,sformer

(C,oto used ) .

,One Grid' ,Condenser and Leak

Mounting ( Dubilier Co. ) .

Ofle ,Grid. Leak, two o,r four meg-

ohms.

h + + s Srncxll
Large

Holes +27 Drill
Holes ft' Dri ll'd.

R
&

'*"s)o

.F

ffil
-Ll

--19
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One J,a,ck, ,either two or fo.ur circuit
will do.

rone Inductance Switch ( X',ada

sh'own ) .

Ten contaet switch points.
,One Rheostat (,General Radio ) , 6

ohm's for WD-12 rubea or 30 ohms
for UV-199.

On,e Ba,se-b,oard, 6xl0x/a in.

I tire stat.or rbinding ,post on the condenser
g,o,es to the switch a,rm of the inductance
swi,tch. The o,ther wiring, we believe,
will be perf,ec,tly cle'ar and obvious.
,Solder eonne,etions wherever ne,cessary,
,making s,ur,e that your iron is hot and.

clean, as solder will not flow pr,op,erly if
t.he iron i's dirty or not h,ot enough. Do
not, however, let the iron get hot ,enough

from these binding posts and unscrew
the panel from the ,ca,binet to rem'ove.

What Tube to Use
iln Figure No. 3 is shown the use of

two UV-201-A tubes. While th,e,se give
yery elear reoepti,on, they need. the use
of a, 'storage batt,ery, .and so are rather
un'desirable for portable use. Instead,
WD-fZ tu,bes may be suib,stituted. with

+458 + ?oB

To Pz \To Sz

bRheaswilch Arm

Fig. 2. This Diagram Gives Complete wiring of set

Wlnrlrc-f n wiring up the set it is
bes,t to 'star,t at the 'pan,el and work
tow,ard th,e b,ack. The wires shown in
Figure No, '2 with double lines repre-
sent either square or round bus bar,
whichever suits, the eye or mood of the
'buil,d,er. No. L4 is a, co,nvenient size.
The iblack n,arrow lines from the coupler
to the ind.uc,tanee switch r,epresent flexi-
ble wire,s ,c,overed with spaghetti tubing.
These ,tap le,a,ds, h,owever, should be eon-
nected to the switeh after the other
wiring has been put into plaoe, so that
it will n,ot be n€,c€ssa,r;r to w.ork under
them. The oth,er wiring 'is f.air,ly ,c'lear

to follow. Notiee tha,t the rotor binding
post on the eon,den,ser should be eon.
neeted to the ground and the l,ead from

to burn. _ Be very ear,eful to follow tJre

wiring exact'ly as shown, a,s i,t will prob-
atbly save you some ,time.

:Canrwnr-It will be found best either
to run your antenn:a and grountl
leads through bushed holes in the cabin:t
(suitable ,eleetrical bushings can be
bought at almost any ha'rdware or elee-
tric,al store ) , or binding po,sts ,c,an be

placed on the ou,tsi,d,e, &,s we have shown
on a, small b'akelit,e panel, with a hole
cut a\May in the wood. imme,dia,tely :be-

hind the p,anel. From these terminals
flexible silk ,eovered leads may be ruu
to the binding p:os,ts on the base-board,
so that to remove the set ,it i,s mer,el;r
n€,cessary ,to rem,ove th,ese flexible leads

exeellent results. In this case u,se a

'(B" b,atterl of 20, to 22 volts .on the
de,tector ,B,n,d. 4'5 volts on the amplifi,er, 

"r,s

shown in Figure No. 2u For the 66^t"

rbattery a, single dty cell .is enough, &l-
though two conne,ct,ed in parallel will
give more than twice the lrife. But be

sure y,ou ,connect them in pa,rallel; that
is, rlrr ,& wire from the zinc ,of one bat-
tery to the zinc of the other and from
there to the c'( A" minus post. Another
wire runs from the center carbon of one
battery ,to the earbon 'of the other, s,nd
then over to the $ A" plus terminal. The
scB" minus wire and the (3A" plus wire
&re both oonnected to this same tnr-
minal.

C'ontin,ued on Page 12
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WHEN IS A LAMP NOT A LAMP?

This Radio Set is lJnusuarlly Good for Getting
"Light" Opera,.

iVhat would. you thi,nk if you had a l,amp in your living

room ancl as the evening darkenecl you reached to switch it
on ancl inste,ad of giving a flo,od" of ligh't, you got a flo'od of

,souncl ? It is now possible to have th'is ex'perience happen'

'Ihe lamp shorvn a,irove is unusual in that it can talk and

sing as u,ell as give illumination. Wtren it first appea'red"

at the radi,o shorv it took all vi,sit,o,rs by storm. A complete

raclio set is installed in the base. Th'i's 'consists of three

stages of raclio frequencf, detector, and two stages of au'dio

frequencv. Althou,gh it is a, six-tube set, it has the merit

of being controlletl by a single dial.

There is also a lou'd. speak'ing horn. Can you find' it? As

a matt,er of fact you are l'ooking right at it. The base of

the lamp itsetf is constructed like a horn inside and actr

as the loud speaker.

N,otice the loop aerial ,at the left. This is all that is used

to ,get in even distant ,stations. Of coulse, the re&son is

that the three stages of radio amplificati,on ,make an out-

side aerial unnecessary"

Alth,ough the set is so efficient as a radi'o it does nob de'

tra,cf at all from the appearan'ce as a' lamp, for when

lighted, it offers ^ beautiful sight, almost a,s ,beautiful 'w€

might acld, as the'girl hoiding it.

{

'l

i

I{adel & Herbert

A REAL PORTABLE SET

Continued. from Page 11

If ypu prefer, UV-199 tubes may be

rts,ecl instead. There is not rnuch choice,

as they are ab'out equally loud- and have

about the same sele'ctivity. In such 
^

cfl,se: u,s,e rthe regular 199 sockets instead
of standard sockets i or, better, use

standard sockets with a' 199'adapter:.
Such an arrangement gives you a choice

of any kind of tu,be at a lat'er date.

The I99 tubes use three dty cells con-

nected in series. Run a wire from the
ccA" plus and (cB" minus t'erminal to

the carh'on of one dry ,cell. Its zinc goes

to the car,bon on the second cell and its
zinc to the c,arbon of the third cell. The

third zine is sonnected t,o' the (( N" minus

term,inal. For ((8" bs,ff,grry use 45 volts
on the 45-volt termin,al and run a, short
pi,ee,e ,of wire connecting the 45 ((8" to
the 2i0 "8," so putting 45 volts on de-

tecton an'd. amplifier.

For ease in handling it might be acl-

visable in making up the cabinet to put
& 'cov€r on the front to eonceal the dials.

A suitable straP handle
rvould be convenient. If
about the S,&,IrI€ size wer'e

for carrYing I the stand'ard

another box or I for the tu'bes

fitted to take I easilY carried

dty cells and ((8" batterY
used, the set could be very

f rom place to Place.
$

l

Fig" 3. Rea,r View of Assembled Set
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Doesn't Your Set Sometimes Hum?
If it is u *'Hurrudinger" Perhaps

it is the Fauh of the Generator

By VAi\(:E

tential of s'ix volts. This voltage is de-
termined 'by the fact that y,ou are us,ing
& six-volt battery,. A plate generator
corresrponding ,t,o the ((8" battery on the
other hand is designed for a very high
volt,age, perha'ps 'a thousand volt,s and
only a fra,ction of an 'amp,ere. The w,ay
this ehange is made is by put'ting a great
m,any turns ,of flne wire on the arma-
ture o,f the generator. Trhe 'arm'ature you
will reeall is the part that turns and
looks, I'ike a toy drum with a lot of wires
ar'ound the outside. The fact that this
arm;ature carries a, very large number
o,f wire,s,in,sures that the pressure de-
veloped. witl ,be very high beeause each

wire on this drum generates nearly a,

volt, 'and s'o when they 'are all added
ll'e get the necessary high pressure.

What is Commutation?

But now we get to the difflculty. Ea,ch

group of wires, is ,connected 'to a b'ar in
the c'o,mmutator. If you will look at an
automobile generator y,ou will notice
that at one end of the armature is a col-
Ie,etion of copper rbars. E,ach bar is sepa-

rated from its neighbor by ,* thin black
line, which i's in fact a ,strirp of mica.

Mie'a is one of the b,es't ele,etrieal insu-
lators there is, and f urtherm'ore is not
bothered at all 'by high temperature.
That is why it is used in 'the commuta-
tor. As a matter of faet miea is the
insulation used in your ele,ctric flatiron.
Eaeh group of wires rthen is oonne,oted

to it,s individ.ual bar in the eomrnutator.
The,se eommutator bars, of eourse, spin
around at 8, high rate of speed. when the
ma,ehine is running and" to e,olle'ct the
eurrent fro,m the armature ^ 

p'ie,ee of
earibon, ,e'alled a 'brush, bears against the
eommutator and m,akes 'a' rubbing ,eon-

ta,et with it. This is the we,akest part
o,f a generator. Unfortunately, it is ab-

solurtely Dec€Ssrarf sinee the eleetrici'ty
is generated" in ,a moving part, and yet
is to be u'sed in an outside e'ircuit, which
is stationary. The commutator m'iglrt
be ealled an ,eleetrieal bearing. It plays

the same part in the electric'al eircuit
that a b'all bearing does on the &rn!&.
ture shaft' 

Enter the Hum
The unfortunate part in the operation

orf our generrator is this: As trhe a,rma-
ture spins ,around, the ,canbon b,rush first
rests ,ofi one bar, then an ins;tant la,ter
on a second, then 'on a third, etc. While
irt is touching 'any bar no hum is ,caused,

but just at the instant it jumps over
the mica insulation to the n,ext bi&r a
little jerk is given to the elec'tric cir-
,cuit. Of course, one such jerk would
not be serious, but a moment la,ter &s

the rbrush jumps t,o the next miaa in-
sulation and touches the next bar an-
other jerk follows and so on. It is this
ra,pid series of ele'ctrical jerks whi,ch
makes the hum. The d"esi,gners 'of the
genera,t,or nat,unally want to cut this
hum down fl,s much as possible, and for
this reason they make the mica insu-
lation very thin and use j ust as

many commutator ibars &s they can
crowd into the 'spa,ce so that the jerks
wrill ,be very small ra,nd will come so close

toget,her ,that the ear does not catch
the,m, :b,ut with t,he utmost eare the hum
is still dis'oernib{e if you listen for it.

As a further measure 'for reducing this
objeetionable noise ;f]hs ,current from the
gener,ator is run through what is called.

a, filter. Trh;irs appara:tus eons'is'ts of va-
rious eoilts and eondensers arranged. in
sueh a way that the eoils choke off the
hum and the eondensers short eireuit it
and so the tone is very largely elimi-
nate,d. Without this filter the hum
wo,uld rbe, very objectionable indeed.

The Commutator Ripple
When listen:in;g to y,our favorite bro,ad.-

eas'ting station, if you observe that
the noise eoming through is unusually
gr€:&t, you will know that 'som'ething has
happened either to the generator or the
filter and this so-ealled. ",eommutator
ripple," whieh we have just deseribed,
is gett,ing through into the sending ap'

il /f ANY listeners complain of a serious
lVI h*mming sound. which,co*€S in over
the air especially f rom certain stations.
They o,ften ask just what is the cause of
this noise which detracts so rmrch from
the enjoyment of tthe concert. S;uch dis-
turbances are usually 'saused by an ir-
re'gul,arity in the voltrage supplied to the
plate &nd transm'itting tubes. Yo,u will
remem,ber ;that in the receiving s,et the
plate voltarge is supplied by ((8" 

'b,a:t-
teries. These, have a pressure of fr'om
22yz volts up to 90 volts and the current
taken by the plate fromr the "8" b,attery
is so smrall (usua,lly two or three thou-
s,andt,hs of an amrp'ere ) that flash light
dty eells &re satisf,act,ory. Such a block
of d.y cells h,&s 'a life on the ordinary
set of two to eight m'onths as a general
rule.

Power Tubes Different
When po,wer tutbes are used. in sending

the ease is d,ifferent. ,S,uch tubes require
a, pressure of three 'or four hundred up
to a'couple of a thousand volts, and the
current taken from the ((8" 'b'attery may
be ten to one h.undred ;times a,s much as

that drained fro,m the "8" b'a,ttery of an

ordin'ary receiving set. This would. nat-
urally make the cost prohibitive if the
attempt were made to use the ((8" bat-
teries which are ordinarily supplied
w,ith reeeiving set,s.

How c&il the,broadcasters meet this
proble'm of a high (cB" ,b'attery voltage at
rea$onable eost ? There are two syste'ms

in general use to-day. One i s the use of
a, high voltage d irec,t current generat'or

and the other is that of using storage

batteries. The forrmer method is tihe one

m,ost st,ations employ as it its, the older
system and also the equip,m,ent required
eosts considerably less. The principle is

simple. A generator is used. whieh is
eleetrieally 'and me'eh,ani'ca'1ly the s&rl'e

idea as the generator whieh eharges the

f:attery on y,our automobile. The chief
differenee i,s this. Your autom'o,b'ile 'gen-

erator is designedl to furnish a lo't of
eurrent at say 12 to 15 amperes at a p'o'
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paratus. IIowever, if your tbroadeas,ting

station il:nakes an objectionable hum atl
of the time, ,of eourse it means that the
apparatus use,d. is not powerful enough
to reduee the noig,e to the minimum
which you would. prefer. Na:turally, suoh

powerful devi'ee,s are very expens,ive'

A Humless Station
For those sta't,ions whleh desire the

very best 'and can ,afford to pay f'or it'
a seeond type of ap,p,aratus has come on
the m,a'rket for supplying the neces$arJr

high plate voltage, to oper,ate the send.-

ing tubes. This consists of a storage bat-
tery, consisting of from five hundred to
one thous'and cells. When you realize
tn'at a, three-cell ,brattery in your auto'
m,orbile costs around $6.00 to $8.00 a cell,

you san readily see that 'such a battery
w,iil run into ,a, lot of money' Naturally,

co Pf ER
64R

This Armature Rotates at High Speed

the s,m'al'l size o,f cells required. in this
6(R" ,battery will not cost nearly as ,much

as the large size which you use to turn
over your automotbile starter, but even

at that it requires a very large outlay
of money to put in such a c(R" battery.

Charged at 110 Volts
Such :to batt,ery sta,tion is operated

first by eharging up the batterie's while
the station is off the air, and then in
the evening switching them on to the

oending tubes. When charging the bat-
teries they are e,onnected in blocks of
one or two hundred volts ea,eh, as using
this lower ,pr€SSUre enabl'es the sending

station to u'se ,&D ordinary 1I0 or 224'

volt generator. T'hen when the charge

is finished, they are reeonneeted so that
the voltages of the vario'us block,s all a'd'd.

together and. make the necessary one

or two thousand volt's. At the time
o,f using the b,attery f'or broade'a,sting,

the generator is natnrally not running,
and so the hum ea,used. by the 66commu'

tator ripple" does no't exist.

Sixteen Such Stations
At the present time there are sixteen

stations us,ing Willard B Biatteries, a,s

\;"urAroR

has just been outlined. The first one

was station WTAM at Cleveland, and. it
proved s.o s,uoces,sful tha,t the otthers have
fo,ltrowed suit. As the chief objeetion to
this sy,s,tem is the ex'p,ense of the bat'
teries, it is quite likely that other sta-
tions whic'h can afford i,t will eventually
change over to battery operation.

PUTTING THE BAN ON THE
BAND

Radio Threatens American
Concert.

Band

Now that half ,a million people can
listen to the pro,grams b,r'o'adc,ast from ln

single s'tatrion, what will happen to the
vill,age band.s ? Of what u,se are th.e uni-
f'ormed and spangled pl:afers that deco-

rat,e the small town rband-stands when
the townspeople .cr&fr ju,st as well sit at
home with the phones clamped. on t,heir
€&rrs ? Will the trend he to keep the
f,amily at home instead of on the coun-
try green or city parrk ?

No More Germ,an Bands
No longer do we see the old German

bands that traveled f'rom place to place
and ,enlivened the ,atmo,sph'ere with their
cheerful "toots." The old-time fiddle.rs
have vaniished into the past, an'd the
wailing of therir in,struments is rec,alled
only in the memory of our grandfath-
€r,s. Are the deep-throate.d, droning
p,ark bands headed. in the same way ?

Can it be tha,t the tromb,one and the
cornet will no rnore inspi,re listless 'citi-
zens to ,dr,op comic 'sheets and orange
pe,els on the green ?

What a relief ,such a ehange w,ould he

to the townspeople of Podunk, Ohio,
who for years have nrnd,ergone the men-
tal suffering of being compelled to li,sten
n'riday nights while T,om Greene's band
got, in a couple of hours' practice in the
vaean,t room over the local ha,rd.ware

store. Yet, againn what & t'r'agedy to
drift aiml,es,sly ab,out the ernpty streets
on a, ,S,aturd,ay night without the famil-
iar martial str,ain of musi,c.

ts,urely ,someone will be quick to tle'

I cla,re that something vital and human

i t u* gone o'ut of life if r,ad.io undertakee

I to en,c,roa,ch upon the famo,us institution

I ktto*r, as the Ameriean b,and. What ex-

i cu,se, if &ny, will the farmer have fo'r

I tatcing his family to town 'if he eannot

eit back comfo'rtably in his automobile,
and when the band has finished. playing,
reach .out ancl. ,toot his horn f'or dear
life ?

The ,opportunity to meet his neighbors
and shake their hand on the strength
of a, band concert will hav'e been gone'

end. heaven knows a, loud speaker is no

exeurse t,o break & b'ottle of lerrlonade.

The dis,appea'rance 'of the band will be I
disappointment to the youngsters, fo'r at
no other time except when t'he band is
pl'aying would the Old Man be good-

humored ,enough to buy a toy balloon.
But then we a,re not s'ure but radio

;is just &s good !

A TASTER-TESTER

Me'ter You Always CarrY Round
in Your Fa,ce

By HannY A. I{rcr<nnsoN

This is a descripti'on of about the sim-

plest device possible f or use by the

"trouble sho,oter" in radio.
,Run the ends of two wires 'connected

to the terminals of ,&rl ordinary dty
eell or flashlight batt'ery to the tongue

and notice the peculiar salty taste. If
the two wires are provided, with spring
clips, we have the complete "taster-
tester."

Its use is pro,bably self-evid'ent,-in
testing wires for continuity, presence or
absen,ce of "'short-circuits," and. even as

a, rough test for the eond ition of bat-
teries"

Testing the Shield
As an example, suppose you wish to

learn wh.ether any part of ,a, va'ria;ble
,cond.enser is touching the panel shield.

behind it. Lead a wire from the shieldI Oenfn(l lt. l-./eAU d, lvlr-e

I to the tongue; touch the various metal

| 
,purt* of the ,eondenser with one clip at

I 
ttre same time touching the tongue with

I ttre other spring clip. If there is ex'

I perienced the peeuliar taste, then the

!condenser is "shorted" on the shield.

| *r.uNrNc.-M,ore than thr'ee 'or f our
I

I 
volts should not pass through the tongue

I or injury may result. Under no circum-
stances use the whole of a" ZtZ vo'lt ((8"

battery to do your testing. Va'cuum

tubes should. be removed" from sockets

when, there is danger of supplying too
great filament voltage t,o thern through
using the tester.

l"

!
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ITTLE JOHNNY asked his mother
what kind of a vacuum clean,er they

used f or putting the va,cuums in radio
tub,es. But, unf ortunately, the pr,oce,ss

of making a tube is not a,s simple as

that. The m,ost expensive part of a
v,acuum tube is not in it at all-it is
the air rvhich was on,ce in it, ibut has
b,e,en exhausted out of the bulb ,by a
\racuum pump. The manufacture of this
most important part of a radio set is
quite interestirg. Although hundreds of
thousands ,of dry-cell v&cuurl tubes are
now in use by radio enthusiasts, it is
safe to say that only a very srnall per-
centage 'of th'e users know anything at,

all about their process of manufacture.
These tittle bulb,s, because of their

convenience a.nd low op,erating cost,
add ed tremendouslv to the inter,est in
broadcast.ing, a,ncl gave to the great gen-
eral public an ,opportunit.y to o,b,tain

tu,be receiysl's. Bef ore the coming of
r,adi'otrons WD-l l, WD-12 and UV-tgg,
the most of receiving s,ets used a crystal
tLetector and so were lim,ited in range
to a,bo'ut 20 miles.

Thirteen Steps Needed
Great care is necessary in the manu-

facture of these tubes, whi'ch, despite
the fr,agile chara,cter of the material,
a:re sturdy bits of apparatus, well
adapted ,to stand fair handling ,and give
consrtant service during long periods.

There ar,e thirteen steps ,or processes
of assembly before the tube, starting as
r&w m.aterial, takes it,s completed shape.
There is also a test made after e,aelr

assembly and still further ,t,ests after
the tu,b,e is completed. The,se tests are
so rs€v€re that once a tu'be has pa.ssed

through them it is r,ar,ely ,return,ed b,e-

cause,of failure in operation.
rThe parts used in making ,a tuibe look

quite in,nocent, and no one would evcry

imagine that they would enable Presi-
d'ent Co,olidge to talk to the whole
Ilnited. States at one time. They eon-
sist of the following: A cir,cular piece
of glass ,call,ed a. ,blank ; a thin glass

Putting the Vacuum Into a Tube
It's l{ot Whut's In but What's
Lefr Our That Will Courlt

stem to rsuppo,rt the elements ; a short
tube of glass used to vacu,ate the air;
the fiIam,ent, which I'at'er will furnish
the electrons to ca/rry the music; the
grid, which ,controls the operation of
the tub'e, and the plate t,o receive th,e
curre,nt and take it to the belephones.

Spinning a Flare on End of
Glass Tube

'J'he first step in the assernbly process
is spinning a flare on the end of the
short gla'ss trfbe. This tub,e is then
'called the flare. Ne,xt is the inserting
o,f the flve wires in the flare. On,e car-
ries the grid, trvo more the tu'o ends
of the filament, and two run to the
plate. The plate is the heaviest piece
and so requires two supportrs to make it
mechanically str,ong, but of these la,st
only one wire is brought out through
the s'eal t'o form a co,nnection.

The five rvires are inserted in the end
of the glass tube ,opposite the flare and
the gl,as's melted to the shap,e seen in
the completed tub,e, thus holding firmly
in pla'ce the wire,s. The gl,ass tube with
its wires inserted is now called the pre,is.
It looks like a pretty simple process t,o

run these wires through the glass, but
it must ,be remembered that o.n the ,out-

side of this s,eal is the ordinary air
pres,sure of 15 pound's per squ,are inch.
All this pressure is trying to f,orce air
thro,ugh th,e seal into the inside, where
the most perfect vacuum possi,ble is
maintained, so a, very small amount of
leakage thr,ough the crack between the
wire and the gla,s,s will allow a ,constant
proaession of little bits of ai,r (or air
molecules ) to wend their way into the
inside. Since this p,arade will be going
2'4 hours a day, it will not take long
for the vacuum to be destroyed.. This
shorvs the nee,d ,of an absolutely tight
joint at this pla,ee.

It Took Years to Make Seal
The pro,eerss ,of making this joint tight

rrr,as not diseovered in a month or a y,ear.
The, same problem presented itself in

the rnanuf acture of electnic light bulbs.
Up to l0 year,s ago platinum wire was
use,d to run through the gl,ass because
platinum has the sam,e action under
hea,t that gl'&,ss has. Thi,s is ,called the
,coeffi.cient ,of expansion, and it means
that when gl,ass gets warm it swells
exactly the same am,ount as pl,atinum
does. If ,this 'were not the case, it wo,uld
naturally f,ollow tha,t when the tube got
alternately hot,&rid. cold., the crack be-
tvreen the two woul.d open up and let in
some air. In the otd d.ays platinum wa[,
n'ot very expensive, and a small length,
say one-eighth o.f 'an inch long, was
welded ,to the lead-in wire which ca,rried
the electric'itv to the lamp. This plati-
num u'ire w&,s then sealed inrf,s the gl,ass.
This was ver.y sati,sfact,ory until girls
began to ask for platinum rings when
they announced their engagement.
Thc pri,ce of platinum gradually rose
until now it is worrth arbout five times i+,s

weight in gold

So a hunt was made to find some other
metal or alloy which would. have the
same ooeffi,cient of expan,sion as glass.
This was eomparatively simple, as sev-
eral such alloys were disc,overed. which
ansrvered this requirement. Bu,t here
another difficultv arose. After these
lamps ha'd been in ,service for some time
they rvould mysfie,riously burn out. On
investigating the cause it was found that
the vacuum de,terior,ated, owing to air
,getting through the seal. This difficulty
f or a time ,seeme,d. insurmountable be-
e,ause n,o ,on,e knew h,ow or why the ruir
go,t in.

Glass Wets Platinum
After a long .and. exacting research it

wa,s found that rnolrten glas,s wets plati-
num just the 'way water does, and when
it eools down it leaves no erack. 0n
the other hand, gl,ass wa,s not wetting
the sub,sfiitute alloys ,any more than
gL,ass i,s wet by m.ercury. When a glass,
ro'd is dipped into mercury and therr

j nulted out, none ,of the mereury adheres,
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and s,o there is a, very minute crack
b,etween the two. Once the caus,e of the
trouble was found, a new search v'ai
sta,rted to fin,d. u metal whi'ch woulct

expand. at rthe same rate glrass doe's and

also be wet by melted gl,ass. Such a,

cheap suibstitute for platinum was final-
ly diiseovered, an'd so the vacuum iu
your tube is in no danger o'f being im-
paire,d by leakage through the seal.

tpot Welding the Leads

Getting 'b,ack to our v,&cllurl tube, the

five wi,res are next cut to their pr'ope r

lengths so that t'he pl'ate, grid and fila-
ment can. be mount,ed. Thes'e unifs &r€

elrytricalty spot-u'elded in place by giri
operat'o,ns, each of whom is a" highly
skilled. worker. The filament use'd" in
the WD-ll and WD-12 is a metal wire
eoated with ox,ides.

Now the glas,s blank i's tubulated, or,

in other word",s, the thin glas,s tube it
placed on its end after a, small hole har
been melted in the glass blank with a,

gas flame.
Next the press is seal'ed t,o the bo'ttord

of the blank. ln this p,ro'ceis,s the flare
irs held" tighrtly t,o the h'ottom of the

blank and ,a flame melts the glass suffi-

ciently so that thev rveld together.
As the long glass stem is Pl,aced on

the ,blank for the purpose of exh,a.u,stir:g

the tube, thirs procesS ,is the nert in

order. The long glass ,stem is inser LeJ

into a piece of rubber tubing whieh
lead s directly to the pumps, wh,ich are

tw,o in number. An oil pump exh,austr

mo,st of the air .out of the tube, but

cAnn,ot get 
. 
qul ithe last dregs, 'so 1;o

speak. A mercury \zapor pump i,s needecl

for the fin,al vacuum.
Bef ore the pumps are turn'ed otr, n

c:overing which serves as an oven is
pulled down over them and they i.r,l"3

subjecte'd to ,a high temperature to clrive

g,ase,s from the glas,s wall,s and metal
pa'r'ts. A temperatu,re of 400 degrees

centigrad'e equal to 700 degrees Fahren'
heit is re,&ched, before the b,aking is

fin ished.
Then the pumps are turned on anrl

the tu,be,s exhausted to a, very low pres-

sure-much lower than that given the
ele'ctric lamp bulb.

A ,coil of wire surrouncls the tube
when plaeed" in the exhau,sting machine,

and by means of a high tension spark
the va,cuum is tested. Bv observing the
color and looks of the spark an exper i-

enced oper'ator can get a very good ider.r,

of the amount of the \raeuum. The orcli'
nary vacuum gaug'e is no use in sut:h

& mealsurement, 'as it would read. zevo

on the seale lo,ng bef or,e the vacuum
wa,s lorv enough for the ;purpose.

I Next, the plate of the tube is heate{

I red hot by a high frequencv osoillating

I 
eurrent generated- fr,om transmitting

I tubes to rem,ove the ge;s from the pl'ate;

I 
ancl metal supports. The plate oscilla '

Itions are then turned. off and the fila-
ment heated to obtain the proper chern-

ical reaebion o,n the fllament oxide, and

thus 'inerea'se the po,ssible electron emis-

sion. The pumps are turned off and a

gas fl,ame run &round the bottom of the
I'ong glass tub'e until it melts off attcl

I

Ifurnt. the tip of the vacuum tu,be. Thil
| flnishes the gla,ss p'art of the tube.
l"^'
I

I faking Its Base
I r-- - L^ 1-^rr +r-^ -r^^-i e supporting base to hold the glass

has in the meantime ,been made up in
an,other d.epartment. It is n'ow assem-

bled u'ith th'e glass part and baked on

in an automaLie maclrine. This base

consists of a, br'ass rring ,surrounding a

pier:e of in'sulation. F,our brass prongs
or tips.",tick out thr'ough the ibase'

These will be used in your rset to make

contact, one to the grid, one to the plate
an d" trvo to l ead the current in and out
of the filament. These p'rongs are hol-
Low and a lead-in rn,ire fr,om the glass

i,s thre,aded through ea ch one. These

wires are next cut off flush with the
end of the prong and 'solde,red in place.

That is why you will find a dr'oP of
solder on the bottom end of each ,of the
projecting tips.

RADIO THE LEVELLER
il, he time \vas when a rba,nk'er in a' silk

hat thought himsolf perha,ps & Ii'ttle
above .some of l,he mol'e hn,nr bl e occupa-

tions. But radio has changed all this.
I3anl< p,resident antl ,burgla,r, clerk and

chief, all listen to the same music and

stories on the air. Here is an illus-
Lral"ion:

Two prom inent men in financial cir'
r:les were clist:tts.sing an irnpor[ant ques':

tion at, the intersectlon of two streets
in ISrooklyn. A negro, driving a team
of horses, was fo,rcecl to wa,it at the curb,
as t,he Lraffic officer allorn'ed vehicles t,o

pass in the other clirection.
The negro overhearrl the conversation

betu,'een the two men, and after a, few
moment,s stepperl down and said, "Pah-
don me, sah, ahn't you all the gen'lman,
Mr. \rice'Pr'esident Peter If amilton, 'o'

I the L?,w/€rS' Mortgage Company, what

l nrouttcast s through \\"IiAF, New York,

| .turo Nlonduy evenin'?"
I UIr. Hamilton, startlecl, turned. at this
greeting a,nd answered, "Yes, I am."

"\{r,ell, saho'f answered the darky, t'Ah

want to say Ah have enjoyed youah
finaneial talks on mah crystal set and

Ah surah am pleased to meet you all."
Just then t,he traffie officer's whi'stle blew
and the colored. financial ,expert &'ssumerl

his regular duty as charioteer of his ex-

press wagon.
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Eorron's Notn.-One of the'm,ost popu-
lafl'se,ts at the present time is the Neu-

t,rodyne. This usually con'tai'n's five

tubes. As it is unusually sha,rp tuning,
d istance ,stati'ons can be obtained evsn

when powerful l'o,oal broad,oasters are on

Neutraltztng the Neutrodyne
[-fnle s s IY eutr uli zed' C orr ectly

By KINIBALL HOUTON STARK, Chief Engineer, F.

it is A/b Better Than Others

the air; bes.id,es, it i,s easie,r to c,ontrol

than a good many hook-ups.
In our last issue appeared the first

half of an article giving the list of
nece,ssary material and the hook-up for
this s,et. In this ,concluding pa'rt is given

A. D. Andrea, Inc.

1 
the information for neutr,alizring the cit'-

I 
cuit an'd detail,ed in'str'uction for opera-

I 
tion. As the neutralizati,on of leakage

I 
capacities is one of the mrain parts of

I 
the neutrod.yne, it is well to give pa,r-

I ticula,r attention to this important point.

i
L

T N Professo,r Hazeltine'rs arrangement,
I however, c'oupling c,apa,citie's'&r'e rrl'd,r'l'€

to counteract each other, and each in'

dividual tube circuit is balanced against
another turbe circuit so as to reach &

condition where no signals can be heard
in the phones because of passing through
coupling capa,cities existing in the cir-
cuit.

In the neutrodyne cir,cuit, the e'lee-

tromagnetic coupling between the neu-

trof ormere is approximrately zero- The

effeet of this is to make gne portion of
the eircuit eapacity balance against
an,other practic,ally equal p'ortion of cir'
euit and tuibe cap,aeity, so as to elimi-
na.te or neutr,alize the effe'ct of the par-
asitic feed-back capacities of the entire
eireuit.

be made very exact, gives us proof that
the method of neutraltzation is a' true
p,rocess of actual cir,cuit capra,sify neu'
traliz.ation and not :flu method of pre'
venting or reducing regener.ation. This
is even more forcibly brought out when
it is re'alized that the adjustment is

ma,de u:itluout ligh'ting the fil,oment ol
the tube Aou are od,iusting.

The completed receiver 'as shown in
Figure 4 should first rb'e 'conne'cted up to
the c( L" and *8" batteries as shown

also in the drawing of Figure 5.

Figure 5 sho'ws the b,attery 'eonne'e'

tions for the four-tu,be receiver, the con'
nections f or the five-tube set, however,

being the same.

In 'additi,on to the b,attery 'eonne'etions,

a special balancing-out circuit must be

and circuit constants of such a' circuit
are shown in tr'igure 6.

With the adjustring or balancing-,out
circuit connected as above and with the
(( A" and 668" ibafferies conne,cte,d. ag

shown in Figure 5, we are ready to star't
balancing out our receiver. The method
is a,s follows:

1. Turn the knobs of rboth detector
and amplifier rhe,ostats as far to the left
es possi'ble.

2. Insert two U\'-201-A or C-30I'A
vfl,cuurt tubes in the rad'io-f requency
amplifier tu,be sockets (the two single.
tube sockets ,at, the left end of the re'
eeiver looking from the panel front).
fn the deteetor-tuibe s,ocket (the one

d,irectly above the phone j ack ) , insert
a UV-200 or C-300 detector tube.

3. Pull out the filam,ent switch shown
between the two ja,cks, thus clo'sing
the filament circuit, and turn the
amplifier rheostat (the one at the ex-
treme left of the panel) so that the
pointer points directly at the numher
three Neutroformer dial. T,his is about
the c,orreet position of the rheostat for
the UV-201-A tubes. Turning this
rheos,tat to this position will light the
fitrament of the first two left-hand. tubes.
No,w turn the knob of the deteetor rheo'
sta,t 'about three quarters of the way
around or approximately with thg
pointer at the right and po'inting to'
ward. the pointer of the amplifier rheo-
stat. It is best to ,adjust the deteetor
rheostat slightly so that when the
phones are plugged into the phone jaek,
tbe 'detector rheostat will be adjusted.
below a" point where a deeided sizzling
and frying s'ound is hear'd in the phor€s;

4. W;ith the buzzer of the 'balaneing-
out eireuit running, rotate all three

Fig. 4. Neat Appearance of Panel

How to Neutralize the Circuit

In practice, t.he lbatrancing-out process

consists of exeiting the coupled" receiver

circuits with ,8. comparatively strong

sign'al and then ad.justing the special

neutnalizing capacities or Neut,r,odons, as

they are ,called, to ,a point where that
signal be,comes inaudib'te. The faet

that this adjustment of the neutralizing
eapaeities is made toward. B', minimum
or in,audib,le signal and ean aeeordingly

hooked" up. The 'balancing-out cir'cuit
consists of an induct,ance and a varia'b'Ie

condenser ex,eited 'by a huzzer and coup'
led to the input or anterr;& terminal o'f

the completed receiver. It is usually
desirable to place this adjusting circuit
10 or 15 f eet 'a,uray f rom the actu'al re-
ceiver and lead a single wire oY€r to
the antenna 'bind.ing post. To complete

the bal'ancing-out cireuit arran'gement,
'a, wire is conneeted f rom the mrain

tenminal of the reeeiver to the ground
suoh as ,a" water pipe, ete. The wiring
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Neutroformer dials from the front_ of 
I slass insulating tuibinrg, the strength ofthe panel, arb'out in step with ea,eh other, 
I 
signals heard. *itn the tube ,in its soeket

and pi'ck up the buzzer signali with the 
| 
*itn the filament circuit inoperative can

va'rialb'le 'c'ondenser of the adjusting cir- j be varied. from loud to a ,minimurrn orcuit set 'at approximately t5 or 20 d.: 
I 
inaudible signal. The ,desired" adjust-grees ('an' approximrate wavelength of 

I 
ment point ,is the one *h; il. sign,als

2:'25 meters ) . 
' The huzzer signals should 

| 
*tu r.ry weak or disappear entirelf 

""dbe picked up at, about the same setting, I no rorrrrd is heard in 
- 
ttre phones. To

terirninals insulated, af ter which the
neutralization adjustment covered in
paragra,phs 7 and g should. ibe followed
out in detail, adjusting the second Neu-
trod,on from the lef t end of the base
board and se,curing the adjustment at
the given in,audiib,le signal point.

The most important point to follow

??9
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Fig. 5. rnterchanging Connection Might Cost Five Turbes
near 15 or 20 cegrees on all three ol,,h: 

I 
prove the 

_ 
milimum signal poiut, the ; in this balancing-out procese is to ad-rlials'-- when buzzer signalt..":. p.t.k:g 

I 
tube 

-can be liftert oui of the soct<et l;ust all ,1.""-x""t.oiormer dials for aup, all t'hree Neutroformer dials should 
I 
anct ,im'mediately ,signals can come in imaximum sdgnal wheo either the firstbe adjusted very slowly until buzzer 

I 
at their maximum as they clicr at the 1". r"*"ltriT-i. t"t rn ""i J rt, .""i.isignals come in at their rnaximum. At,end of the adjustment 6 above. pe-lan,t;;;J;;;-";;;;;t*;';J;:

this point' the dials should have ap- 
I 
ph,eing the tube in its socket t*itn l:".i**tr "."-L"a. with the insulateclproxi'rnately the same settings. jtt" paper still in place) will .uor" tn"ihr"-""t """t"ci pin of either the first5' Remove the tube from the left' I signals to clisappear or be heard at the I or second t"i" 

-r"'ll-"d;;;";;;
hand turbe socket. i -;-r*-,- -i,*-r :-+^--:a-hand turbe socket. I Y ' - :;-:i- '-;^;--;; 

-" "":1"^ "":"": luus rr ru$ resPeuurve soc"eE'

,6. Readjust the three Neutroror,merl;',lrT,:'lr;iT;: il:H:lll ,:Ar*#1.,f",fi:Ti";::l;li,1""t""T:fi,t":*:
dials again for maximum.signals. 

_ lis_ to. the signal to disappear eotireiyl*it}r irr"..f,'[uit.ri., stillconnected and7' Take the uv-201-A.tube removediwhen the tube is in its -socket 
(witilwith tr,. r"tunrrr and ground. conneetedfrom the lcft-hand sochf 

11d 
place 

1111t" nrr,". in place) antt at tr,i* pri"ilt" irt.i. r"-p".ri"" .nfiar"g-p"rt.,-rri*nall piece of paper "":: "l:n..1_":..:f l:l: ,- 
Neutrod.on "1"-p -r'""ia""'u" 

I 
i"h'i-t"s il rhe receiver wthout anyits fflarment contact pins.. so that the 

I 
tigtrtenea down securely. r'o. ;- *; | "i irr. ii.*inals ,insulated. one oanpa'per will remain t" n".o.,l:"_-l,1en the jpermanent adjustment ot tn" Neutro. ltry to ....i* hroadcast signals by ad-tu'be is again inserted in,its socket- -Iq"", the claur4r, a,fter ibeing tightened|5".ti"g tt. 

".".io", rlials, etc., similar8' Place the tube with the- insula,te.dldo*o, .u' be direeily sotd;reil ;; ;;;li" -.?rr"J-"i-io'ing fd.balancing outeontaet pin baek in its socket. This I sliding bras,s adjustment tub,e.Pru |eu( rrt rus socKe!. rrlslsllorng brass adJustmenttube. lsignals described above.allows the connection of the plate and I 9. This ,coverb the neutralizing acl- I ;t il;;-ii" ,.."iu." one should. begritl of this tube to the receiver. cir- ljustment for the first ratlio-freni.*, 
I able" to r"Gi"" broadcast signals w;th-cuit' but ae one of the n]1melt,1ontacts 

| 1*ntitlitq tube (the one on trr" 
""'- | out hearing beat notes, whisiling, etc.,is-insulated, the fflament oj_the- tubeltreme left.) The same procedure is fol-lwhich areilt" "r"rr-l"ut*i"*'"ir"""iwill not l'ight' With trre !1!e t: tlt 

l 
lowed with the second raaio-treqoen"r ls*"."tio" or oscillation. rf uncler anysocket an'l the fla'ment Inlit, 

1ie1a\ | i.-nlttlt_"g tube (the secona tu,lJ r.oi I 
li...r-"t"n."s, su.h whistlee are en-wiil srilr undoubtecuy ;"1;J:""#; i;il'ili,'T"lffi ,t","; h'""Hjfi.:;T l;:LTrT"lil1",i;,"i1'LrlilXt*".T;" ;?;with considerahly less 

":,1"i: than be'lrn-thl. case th'e first le,ft-hanJ t;;lny ro-".q"""ii"g neightror) the entirefore' rt will ;be found f,hat hy adjust- i and t'he detector tube are kept in tl"i" l t ouio", .t'""iJ ru ,earefully gone overing the bras3 tuhe of the ffrst or left' I sookets ancl tit, anct the r*o"a 
-r"tt- 

l"; p;.Jl;-"1*i""a and read.justed, ashand Neutrotlon lengthwise over the I land tube removed and. its filament lwin be descr,ibed. in greater detail la.ter
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on in this article. If beat notes,
ete., are heard, it 'is proof that
the circuit is not functioning &c-

eording to the neutrodyne prineiple and
most satisf actory results cannot be ob-
tained. The gxperimenter is cautioned
to m,ake sure that his receiver is ad-
justed pro,perly and that no parasit,ic
distur,banees are eaused" rby the irnpro,per
eapacity neutialization in the circuit,
otherwise the value of the neutrodyne
eircuit will not be realized.

Operating the FADA Neutrodyne
Five-Tube Set

The necessity of such tto n"eutralizing
adjustment is characteristic only of
neutrodyne receivers. Due to the rad.i-
ca,l differenee of the circuit, the method
of tuning is also quite different from
the tuning of the usual regenerative or
non -regenerative reeeiver. Cionse -

quently, instructions must be very ex-
plicit.

fn this artiele, we shall aceordingly
study in detail the method of tuning
neutrodyne eireuit receivers and in ad-
dition, some gener,al inf ormation will
be given on antennas, vaeuum tu'bes and

'ntrou,ble - sho o titg. "
Tuning the Receiver

The procedure of tuning your neu-
trodyne re,ceiver, pr,oviding antenna,
ground, and ; all battery connections
have been properly made, is as follows:

1. Insert the reco,mm,ended. vacuum
tubes (s,e,e paragr:aph on the use of

different turbes ) in their respe,ctive
sockets and with the povi er rheo'stat
at its eorreet position for the typ. of
tu,bes you are using, and with the ver-
nier rheostat knob turned to the left
as far as possible, and with the plug of

properly will rbe indieated. by a, slight
noise in the phones. As the rheostat
kno,b is" turned farther to the right, this
slight sensitivity indication does not
increase in volume until a point near
the end of the rheostat 'adjust,rnent is
reached. At this point will begin a
coqparatively loud "hissing" and "fry-
ing" noise. For the best signal recep-
tion the rheostat should. be turned back
slightly to e" p,oint just before this
"hissing" and "f rying" starts.

3. With the detector tu'be at approxi-
mately its right oper'ating point, set

"Neutrof ormer" dials 2 and 3 at the
same dial setting., Select any particu-
lar dial setting, but take f or instanee
the wavelength of station WEAF, 4gz
meters. Dial settings f or this particu-
lar station are about 66 or 67 . ,Setting
dials 2 and 3 at this po,int, rotate dial
I very slowly over its entire range
from 0 to 100. If any broadcasting sta-
tion is operating at, the particular time
at 1gZ meters, it should rbe heard. at a,

maxirmrm when the setting of dial I is
ap,proxi,mately in the range of l0 or
L5 'aib,ove or bel.ow these settings of
dials 2 and 3.

4. When signals from any partieular
broadcasting station are eoming in, it is
advisable to readjust dials, l, 2 and S

slightly and possib,ly also the vernier
rheostat, ,in order to inerease the inten-
sity of the signals.

In tuning, the dials should be moved
slowly. It may be found that the tun-
ing adjustment will have to be ,changed

slightly when shif ting the phone plug
or loud speaker plug f rom one j,aek to
another.

Dials 2 and 3 should be rotated slowly
at, the same time, and arbout in step

In tuning neutrodyne receivers, the
broadcasting stations will not be picked
up by hearing "'beat notes" and the
usual regenerative whistling. As the
dials are rotated the programs of dif -

ferent stations will be he,ard, first softly
then with greater intensity and clarity
as all adjustm,ents are properly naad.e

f or that particular station.

The Wavelength Range
The Neutrof ormer coils speeified in

these arti'eles are designed to cover a

wavelength range of fro.m approxi-
mately 200 to 600 meters. The w,ave-
length oalibration ,curve is shown in
Figure 7 and has several broad,easting
stations' wavelength caliibration points
indicated..

Using Different Tubes with the
Neutrodyne

In the early stages of neutrodyne re-
ceiver develop,ment, reeeivers were eon -

structed that allowed the neutraliz'ation
of a given tulbe and eir,cuit ga;pa,eity and
which did not ,operate effi,eiently w,hen
different vacrlum tubes having different
capaeities rrrere used. With t'he placing
on the market of the UV-20f -A and the
dry-cell turb,e, thi'sr rmat'ter of basic de-
sign was very ,c,arefully studied, and
now the,y, and orther tu'b,e'sr ean be used
with eo,mparativerly good suoeess. It
has been f,ound that C-301-A tuhes are
the best f or the rad.io and audio-fre-
quen,cy amplifier circuits. The ,C-300 or
UV-200 is the best to, use fl,gr detect'or
tube. The UV-201-A is' very good as an
a,mplifier tube and is ,a ,c'lo,se 'se,co[d. to
,the ,C-301 -A. I ,have been in intimat'e
t,oueh with many users of neutrodyne
re.eeivers and a great many of them

J"
#*"'*!F

,-,70 TuRtS 8ZZ D.gr*WRE
0N t0.0, FORf'|.
LdN-6rH-orwinrxc a'-
WAVELENGTH RAHG g. A00-600 MFTERS

ANTEil|a..

.6ROUND

OF/ CELL5

the loud speaker inserted in the "horn" 
1

jaek, pull out the knob of the filament 
i

switch on the panel front, eausing the
three amplifier tube filaments to light.

2. Turn the vernier rheostat knob to
the right slowly. When the filament
eurrent is turne,il or, the first indiea-
tion that the reeeiver is functioning

\ 
FADN TYPE Ng Bb.A

E NATE VARIABLE CONDENSER NrurnoDYNE REcEwEn AruusTHEr{T

F'ig. 6. A Buzzer is Valuab'le for First Adiustments

with each other. Then with dials 2 th,ave had good success with WD-11, WD-
and 3 on the setting for a particular 

I 
lZ, VT-I, VT-z, 216-,4., and. IIV-199

station, dial I is rotated" until signals 
I 
tubes. When using any of these vari-

eome in with maximum strength and I ous types, rit is, o,f eourise, necessrary to
elarity. Sharpness of tuning of neutro- 

| 
make sure t,hat ;eorre,et filarment voltages

dyne reeeivers when us'ing short indoor | 
'as well :B,s filament ,eurrent is' supplied

antennas is mueh greater than when 
I 
to the tube,s ,and in general the chart

using outdo,or antennas. I given in Figure 2 eovering t'Op'er,a,ting

rRcu tr IAGRAM
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Data for Va,cuum Tubes" will be found I of an outtloor installation. With a five- | the ground. hincling post to the receiver

variable. The lettered notations as re- | tube neutrorlyne receiver, constnrcted in 
I 
eonnected to the ground wire. The flve'

garcls the .suitatrility of the tubes has I a,ccord.ance with these articles, such an I tuhe receiver descritbed is not designed

been cles,eribed with neutrodyne receivers
partieul'arly in mind. good results ,cran be obitrained i;f one does I door antennla. is' strongly 'advised..

&o

?0301m5060708090
CONDENSER 9ETTI NG. DIVIgIONg

Fig. 7. Chart Gives Dial Settings for Popula,r Stations

I

I of an outdoor installat'ion. With
I tube neutrodyne receiver, eonstruc

I a,eeord.ance with these artieles, st

I 
arrange,ment is fe'asible and in frac

I Sooa results cran be ob't,ained if on

I

ffith a fi.ve- 
| 
the ground hinding post to the receiver

rstructed. in 
I 
eonnected to the ground" wiire. T'he five-

€s, sueh an I tufbe receiver descritb,ed is not designed
in fraet very I fti-utily for loop reception ,and. an out-
i;f one does 

I 
door antenna. is' strongly 'advised..
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The vol,ume ohtained" using UY-199's 
I 
uot insist on getting the distant 'st&-

or other dry-cell tub,es is genera'lly less 
I 
tions. A stretch of wire 50 or 60 feet

than the volume obt,ained using UV-20I- llong in an apartment will work nicely,
A or C-301-A tubes, and this in general Inut this same length of wire should not

eonneeting ,both terminals to the an-
tenna binding post, th,us shortening the

"Trouble-Shooting"
There are pe,ople who build reeeiver's

tha,t have very little' technieal kno,wl-
e,d.ge, and. it is somew'hat difficult to
des,cribe to them technic,al rprorC:€'SrS,9g.

Even the simplest thing w,hich the r'ad.io
,arnrate,ur or expe,rimenter t'akes f or
gnanted are 'at, first puzzling to ,the un-
initiated and it is not surprising that
many people who have constructed .neu-

trodyne cireuit receivers have not been

able to obtain complete satisf action 'at
their first efforts.

A detai'led. list ,of 'qtrourble-shoo,tittg"
instnretions that will usurally ,aid the
home constru,ctor to put the breath of
life in,t'd" his reeeiver sat,isf,aretorily fol-
lows:

'C'heek all connections very carefully
with the wiring diagram given in Figure
1. A'fter your owrl eheek eonvinees
you that your wiring is ,eorreidt and a,b-

Continued on Page 2I

is tr,ue when any of the other different I be coiled around ,the wrall in a s,ingle

type,s of dry-cell tubes are used. 'The I room 'and the s&ilIe results expected.
volume obtained, however, with d.ry-cell I There is stitl loop reception to ,be con-
,turbes uir'der conditrions permits I'oud I sidered. M:any people are using,neutlo-
speaker operation on distant stations. I dyne re'ceivers wfith loop antennas. There

It is sugge,st,e'd, however, that w'ith UV- | are several metho,ds of connecting a loop

199 tubes a,s rad.io-frequeney armplifiers, ! to the receiver; ,connercting one terminal
C-301-A or UV-201-A tubes be used for lof the loop to t,he antenna binding p,ostl

the,audio-frequency amplification.
The Most Suitable Antenna

An outdo,or antenna 60 to 70 f eet long I loop its,elf ; connecting the loop in series

and 30 feet to 40 feet high, is poss,ibly i with a \,',arria,ble cond.enser an,d then oon-tt,Ilu ,JU leeu LU 1tu reuu ilrgrl, ls PUDS.rurJ I vv'rurr -d,

the best for use With a neutrodyne tu- | necting the ,condenser and'loop in series

eeiver.. The multiple-wire antenna is I wit,h the ,antenna ,and ground binding
generally no better than the single wire I 

po.t ; and. eonnecting one terminal to the
typ. f,or reeeiving, I 

antenna post and the other to the
A gre'at many people desire to use an I ground po'st. This is the arrangement

indo.or rantenn&, either through neeessity 
I 
most freq,uent'ly use,d. In any of these

or to eliminate the trou'ble 'and expense 
I cases it will usually be best to ha,v€

WEAF
(+ea M)

(rgo u) J 'WAVELENGTH 
I

CALI BRATION CU RVE
OF

FADA "ONE- SIXTY''
EUTRODYNE RECEIVER

WNAC
(?78 t4)
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SEEING AROUND A CORNER

Television the Next Aim of Radio

It m,ay soon be possi'ble to see around

a corner and- through two brick walls'

Not with a new kind of telescope, but hy

the rad.io apparatus shown at the right'
\,Ir. C. F. J,enkins, of Washington, D' C',

has already b'een able to send photos

and printed matter over the air' IIe
uses a large number of lenses in front
of a prismatic ring, which is rotated by

an electric motor. In this way enough

impulses 21,r€ sent over the air to speecl

up the transmission of imag'es to a point

rvhere it begins to look practical' The

trouble with former schemes is that they

have b'een ,altogether too slow.

It is rePortecl that many women are

in fav,o,r of this scheme, but that their
husband s are not so enthusiastic. How-

ever, they have not exp'lained rvhy'

-Kadel 
& Herbert

NEUTRALTZING THE NEU.
TRODYNE

Continued from Page 20

solutely identical with the diagram, it
is rbest to, have someone else check it
over so that the same mistake will not
be repeated.

A point of great importan'ce is that
the variarb,le condenser of the Neutro'
former unit rotary p'lated terminal be

connected. directly to the negative term-
inal of the vacuum-tube socket of the

arnplifier tubes. It will be noted in the

diagram, ho'wever, that this wire from
the rotary cond.enser plate terminal o'f

the third f rom the ri'ght hand

former connects to thef 90-volt

Auplo FEEQUENCY AYPLI FHNq

6@F

.th @

Fig. 8. Shows Transformer Polarity

tirely the fixed condenser (capacity .006

rnf d. ) which is connected- from the de-

tector tube plated terminal to ground'

of the negative (6A" ancl ((8" batteries

coorlnon lead. Eliminating this 'condenser

and" re-balancing carefully will many

times secure 'a very good minimum or

inaudible signal balance-

Dirty Contacts: Connections which

leacl from the elements of the vacuum

tube to the direct terminals 'are soldered

to the tube eontact Pins and these

soldering e'onnections oxidize and" be-

come dirty very quickly' One should'

see that the bottoms of these tube con-

Neutro-
termi-

nal of the dete'ctor tube.
Autlio Transf orfirerS,: I4any times,

when howling occurs, reversing the con-

nections to the primaries of either one or

both of the audio -,f requencJr trans -

f ormers rn-ill rem,edy the trouble' The

drawing Figure 8 shows the
rangoment of transf ormer
and also the bes.t Plan of
the various leads from the
winding to the terminals.

Fixeil Contlensers: In sPecial

where trouble with rb'alancing-out

it may 'be advantageous to 'cut

tact pins are alw'ay's bright and clean'

Neutrof ormrer Mounting: The neu-

trodyne circuit requires that all elee-

tromagnetic couplings as well 'as elec-

trostatic coupling be balanced 'or neu-

tralized. Accord"ingly, the mounting o'f

the Neutrof ormer is of great import-

ance, and" the corre'ct angle that they

ehould be mounted at is 54'7 " from the

horizontal. A slight variation fr,om this

angle will cause trouble in balancing

out-. If the experimenter driils his own

panelB, great care should" be taken to

see that tn-is angle is corre'et'

Be sure that all your 'connections aro

O. K. Then if your set is 'built in a/e-

cordanee 'with the d'ire'etions given in
these artieles, the results will repay

you man5r times over for Your work'

correet ar'
terminals

conneeting
transf ormer

caseg,

is had,
out en-
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f N- the turmoil of teapots and, the sus-r pecting of secretaries notv going on
at, Washington, it is ,r,efreshing to know
that at least one Cabinet offi,cial ha,s
been reeeiv'ing nothing but praise for his
work. 'Se,eretary Hoover h,a,s handled the
very difficult radio situation, in a way
which is€€rl,s to be pleasing to every,body.
When you r,ealize that at least g0,000
people a,re alt wanting to talk at one,e,
y'ou will ,see that it is no easy 

. 
job to

s,artisfy ,them. It would rs€€rrr that the
Tower of B,abel would be oompletely losu
und,er p.rese,nt-duy eonditiong. 

,

Class A and Class B
The small,er radio rbroad.casting sra-

tions in the United ,State,s ar,e eallecl
Clz'ss A, while the most imrpor,tant o,nes,
which urs,o & large amount of power, are
named Class B. The smaller sta,tions clo
not interfere much with ,e,ach oth,er, l:e-
oause th,eir waves do not penetra;te very
far. Whispering in a cr,owd is not very
disturbing, trut it is the man who yells
who gets the attention. That is wny th,l
Government is very c,areful in assigning
wave lengths to Cla,ss B s,tat,ion,s. If
two of them are .close together and wor.k
on nearly the rsfl,rne wave length, they
will raise Be'dlam in most of the re,e,eir'-
iog sets which are withlin eanshot (or
should we say air shot ? ) .

fn broadcasting fr,om WCAP, Wash-
ington, rseeretary lf,'over di*eu,ssed. ttre
radio sirtua,tion &s follows :

*Up to a few y,ea,rs flSo, no one
d,reamed that the ether had ,any spe.
ci;al importane,e in law or in g,overn.
ment. It was surely inert from the
point ,of view of public interest. Tlr e'
it 'was discovered that radio m,os,s&ges
&re transmitted by ,B,n electrical w,ave
through the et"her. At onee the ether
developed some very important publie
que,s,tion,s, Iike water rights and " Ianrl
right,s. It ,threat,ens even to have prop_
erty values. rt has become the vehicre
of public serviees, the pos,sibl,e scene of
m,on,opol'ie^s ; it has boundari,es, rights of
wey, rules ,of the road, rai,ses questions
as to fr,ee speeeh-funotion,s that have

Hoover Explains Ether Zones
You Are [Yot AltoLued to Tatk
to You,r Friends Ouer the Air

hitherto been confinecl to the land and
the water,.

"To-day there are literalty 20,000 peo-
ple trying to traverse the ether wiilr
all sorts of messa,g'es, and inasmuch eis
th,ere would be utter pandemonium if
there were no traffic rules, there has
grown u'p a, dernand from the u,s€rs of
the ethenthernselves f or Government
regul,ation. This is in,deed. the only in.
dustrrX I know of which has generally
rvith one acclaim welcomed and prayed
for Government,control.

'iSome duy, with a greater develop-
ment of the art , we ma.y use several
thousand different wave lengths; but
to-day we must keep them a good ways
apaft,, and we have the use of a very
limited number. Therefore, the a,ssign-
rr€r,t of wave length,s and preventing
duplica,tion and crowding in their u se
is the flrst step in regulation of the
traffie.

"The use of radio fo,r telephone pur-
poses only became possible with the
dis'oovery ,of the va,c,uum ,tube for ampli-
fying the electrie currents whieh are
eontrolled by the vo,ice and" which are
ma,de to produee .sound. But the trans-
mi's,sion of sounds in, ,this way has so
far ,been generally and pra,ctieally used
onlv in the lor,ver \,\r'a\re lengths. Our
broa,deasting an,d ,ordinary reeeiv'ing sets
a,re to-d,ay limited to the area from 200
merters to about 60,0, m,eters. In this
range we can so far onlv safely vell-
ture fif'teen or twenty wave bands in
any ,one zone. ,S,ome of the b,ands in'
this ra,ng'e must ,b,e re,served for ships
and. for ama,t,eurs, and the use of ploseiv
adjaeent ,bands in nea,rby cities ,is nol.
feasib,le, so tha,t we have at present
a, ma,ximum ,of ab,out seven ilrat we can
safely use fo,r tel,ephone broad,ea,sting in
a given vicinity without interferenee.

"For telegraphic purp,oses we ean use
a great many different wave ban,ls
above 60,0 meters and th,ere is no sub-
stantial eongestion in that vr.ork. Fur-
t'hermore, w,e are trying gradually to
'eliminate the us.e of telegraph, exeept
for amateurs, in any of the wave lengths

which can readily be applied to tele-
phone purposes, always maintaining, o f
course, provi,sion f,or communication
with ships.

"If we wanted to apply the telephone
eommunications, such as we have in ilre
normal telephone service, only ,seven

people could call up a,t onee in any one
neighrborhood, and therefore it has n,o
prac'tical appl,icatio,n for service in per-
sonal oommunications.

'oThis brings us to the second step in
regulation. We do not allow any per.-
sonal communications by telepho.ne with-
in this range of wave l,ength,s, but r t-
serve it entirely for broadcasting pur-
poses, where millions of persons ,ca,n be
served 'instead of a few. If we allorv
p,riva:te ,communi.cation iby radio tele-
phone we would have the ,air filled with
invit,ation.s t,o a, dinner or eommen,ts on
Lily's bobbed hair, with a possible ex-
clusion of a speech b_y the presi,dent of
the Ilnited States.

'oWe har,'e about 570 broadcasting sta-
tions, and in ,order that ea,eh one of
them may have sorne right to s,tart
things in the ether, we h,&ve to regulate
them in two different fashions. X''irst, in
making the as,signments to ,Class B
'br,oadcasting. stations, we have divided
the ,country in five zones and assign,eC
about ten frequeneies or wave lengths
in Z,one l,.ten other wave lengths in Zone
2, and so ,on. The w,ave lengths used. in
a'dj,aeent zones are sepa,rated further
than those used in widely distant zones.
And when there are .more than two cr
three , stations loeated el,ose to one
another in any given z,otre, we have to
arrang,e for them to divide the time dur-
ing the day."

Secretary Hoover has already gone on
reeord as favoring no censorship by ihe
Government a,s long as the broad.easters
behave themselves. Sinee the broad,oast-
irg li,censes whieh the De,partment of
Commeree gives have to br- renewed every
three m,onths, it is qu ite ,plain that he
can hold a, club o\-er the head of any
station wh'ieh seems to b,e inelined. to
take an unreasonable attitude.



LEAVE THE CAT, NOT THE
RADIO

\A/HtrN you go on your vacationvv this "s,rmire*, it you must
econom'ize space by leaving some-
thing behind, by all means take a
radio set, and if necess &ty t leave
the family ca,t. There are two
good rea,sons for doing so. In the
first place, you will miss the radio
keenly, for no doubt you are quite
accustomed to listening at least
several hours a week, even in your
home, where there are plenty of
other distractions. And when you
get d own to the beach, or up in
the mountains and run into a dull,
drizzlins, rainy day, with abso-
lutely nothing to do but watch the
ra,indrops run down the window
pane, you will need the cheering
voice coming from the loud speak-
er or phones far more than you
ever needed it at home.

The second reason why you must
take it alo,ng is because every one
else will do so. It has become the
fashion. A,s for going without a
radio set this year-it just simply
isrlt done, What matters if your
wife takes fifteen gowns and seven
trunks on the vacation ? When her
new acquaintances find that she
has no rad.io,, they will elevate
their eyebrows, and that is all
there is to it.

Why the Change This Summer?
There a,re several reasons why

a radio will be much more popular
this summer than ever before. The
rrrincipal one is, the improvement
in the average set over what it was
a )'ear aqo. At this time last year
many folks were complaining
about the verY bad static rvhich
rva s interferins urith their con-
eerts. But this year nothing has
been heard a,bout it as yet. For
this we cannot thank the weather
man, .1s the static is in the air just

as before, but the better sets and
better tubes now inl use are not
s,o badly affected. This improve-
ment in radios is also noticeable
f rom t'he fact that int'erference
from unwanted stations is not
nearly a,s bad as it used to be. Of
course, the average set even now
will not tune out a powerful local
broadcasting station and get one
a thousand miles Away. But a dis-
tinct improvement in this direc-
tio,n is easily noticed.

Don't Need a Loop
Another change which points in

the same direction is the portable
set. The modern portable set uses
only as much material as can be
eagily carried in half a suit ca,se.
As an illustration of this, refer to
Page P of this is,sue, where such
is described. I{o stora,ge battery
is needed and two blocks of 22%
volt ((B)' ba,tteries making a total
of 45 volts is all that is required
to operate phones or loud speaker.
Several types of loud speakers
have been developed, which can be
packed in a suitcase. When it
eomes to the aerial, there is a di-
vergence of opinion. Most people
are now talking about a loop ae-
rial which may perhaps be carried
inside the set for portable use, but
we feel this is a distinct mistake.
In order to receive satisfactorily
on a loop it is absolutely neces-
sary that two or preferably three
stages of radio amplification be
emplo-Yed. This, with a detector
tube, and one or trvo audio amp-
lifiers makes a large and very ex-
pensive set. It also seems far too
complicated for use in the summer
time where you ought to be able to
turn on jazz music for a dance
most any time without doing a
lot of fussing and tuning. If you
a.re f ortunate enough to have a

| 
flve or six tube set, which will re-

I ceive on a,n inside loop, then use it,
I but do not think you have to in-
I vest a couple of hundred dollars in
I such a radio to make it portable.

Take the Aerial with You
A mdch better proposition is to

take two coils of wire with you.
One should be about flfteen feet
long and end in a ground clamp.
This can be eonnected to a con-
venient water pipe for a ground,
or lacking that to a thrce-quarter
inch iron pipe driven at least six
or eight feet into moist earth. The
ot,her roll should be 85 feet long.
This must be well insulated flexi-
ble wire, and if desirable may be
part of the 100-f oot roll from
which the 15-foot ground has been
cut. When you are ready to set
up a radio attach one end of this
coil to the aerial binding post and
then string this wire through the
house. If you ean get to the sec-
ond or third story, it is better to
do so. You will ne,ed no insula-
tors of any kind, as, the covering
on the wire itself will take care of
that. Just loop it over any eon-
venient door or window, hook or
nail. But keep it fl;s far Away as
possible frorn any electric light
wire or gas or water pipes.
Another thing that you must
be particularly careful of is the
distant end of the wire. This
should be as high as the highest
part of the aerial. That is, don't
run most of the wire up into the
peak of the attic and then caruy
the end down to the eaves. It
would be better to do it the other
way and have the end up in the
peak of the attic.

Better Than It Looks

Such a,n aerial may be put uP in
very hapha zard method, so that
looks as if it would seare away
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the radio waves, but it will op-
efate a great deal better than it
looks. Indeed, it will eause con-
siderably less trouble from static
than most outdoor aerials which
were installed more than six
mo,nths ago. IIp to a co,mpara-
tively recent date, it was gerr€rally
advised that outside aerials be
made 150 f eet long or more in-
cluding the lead-in. It is only
recently that it has been f ound
that an antenna 85 or 100 feet
long will work a modern set just
as rvell &,s one 50 f eet longer,
rvith the decided advantage that
it will cut down considerably on
static and interferenee. It is fur-
ther possible that if you will try
out the experiment with this 85-
foot coil of insulated rvire you may
find that yorl get even better re-
sults at home than you do fro,m

-,your elaborate outside aerial.

Change in Broadcasting

Still another reas,on for the new
summer popularity of radio is the
big improvement in the broadcast-
itrg stations. The science of send-
ing out programs has changed
much more in the last year than
in the preceding years. Mighty
ferv sending stations look the same
now as they dicl in 1923. We can-
not receive better music than what
is being s'€ntr and when the send-
irg improves 100% it is quite
likely that receivirg will be better
in the same proportion. This
phase of the matter has not been
s,o thor:oughly realized because it
is o,f a rather complicated techni-
cal nature and is not particularly
interesting to any one not eon-
nected lvith broadcasting. But it
is results that count and the re-
sults have been obtained.

So when your friend remarks to
f ou, ((Elave you put away your
radio yet for the summer?" maKe
answer, "No, the fun has just be-
gttn.tt

THE FAN AS A VOTER J

Are you a good crtizen? Let us
hope you are not the type who is
good at criticising the officials

who run your town but who nev(jr
goes around at election time to
help elect these same officials.
Maybe you come with the old
story that your one vote rvill not
affect the results very much. But
listen to the tale of how a com-
paratively few ratlio f ans were
able to clrange an important con-
tract in a city of 100,000 inhabi-
tants.

The Oity of trt Pas,or rvhich You
wilt recall is, located on t'he Rio
Grande in Texa,s, recently decided
that their business district was
not lighted up weII enough at night
to be in keeping with the Progr€ss-
ive character of the town. A
White Way would be necessary
and 400 lamps would be required
to give the kind of illumination
which the town deserved. So it
\\ras determined to call f or bids
for 400 are lights to be installed
in keeping wittr the mo'st modern
science of street lighting" But
here is where the radio fans came
in.

Broadcas,ting All Night

When an are light gets into ae-

tion it may run very smoothly.
On the other hand, it maY mistake
itself for a sending s,tation, and if
it does, it ruill broadcast all night.
Although it may be said to send
out t'light" music, still it is not
the kind which most listeners wish
to hear a,s, it consists of a series
of whistles and squeals. f'urther-
more, when the carbons burn too
short, and the automatic appara-
tus in the lamp eauses them to
feed together again, a chattering
is set up which is not at all like
the cha.tter your neighbor aeross
the back fence gives You. Most
raclio f ans are aware of these
facts, and so the host of broadcast
listeners in El Paso were quite dis-
turbed. They have a live orga'
nization ealled the trl Paso Radio
Olub, of which Mr. J. T. Burke is
Presiclent. This Olub immediately
got after the O'itv Council to see

what they could do.

400 Would Wreck Radio

It was pointed out bY the Ctub
to the Oitv tr'athers that a single

chattering arc lamp rvould kill all
the se,ts within a feu' blocks, ancl
that 400 arc lamPs would rvreck
the radio for the entire citY. And
rvhen you get right down to it we
can live u'ithout light, but we ean-
not exist without radio. So what
was the upshot of the matter ?

Needless to say the calling for bids
on the 4'00 arc tights was. Post-
Poned indeflnitel;r until tests
coulci be rnad e on a new st.-vle of
u'hite way ligtrting which wo'ulcl
not cause an)' interference rvith
t[e evening Programs. In all
probabitity sorne orro of the new
styles of hig. h brilliancy incan-
clescent larnps u'ill be used, as
the;t send out no carrier wa\re.

As a further evidence that thtl
fan is becoming imPortant as a

voter, notice how anxious various
potitical organizations are to get
their cand.idates' speeches broad-
east. This is so true that You see

the phrase, " Radio will trlect the
Next Presidentt' quoted a great
deal recentlY.

THE HEAD SET'VOGUE

Many of our readers usr€ noth-

ing but the loud sPeaker for get-

ting their concerts. This is a very
good idea when in the citY, but
there is a Pronounced- tenclencY

this spring towards the use of

head phones f or vacation recep-

tion.
There are some advantages in

changing to the Phones. Of

course, theY are much easier to
carrJi on a triP. You ean sliP a

pair in your Pocket, but it is not
considered. good form to carry a

loud speaker in that way. I'ur-
therm'ore, at least o'ne stage of
amplification can be cut out if the
phoines are us€d.r and this mini-
mizes trouble from static. There
is one other advantage not gen-

erally realized.. When You -lie bY

nighi on a grassy knoll in the
mdonlight and listen to the faint
far away music, You will find the
use of a head. set keePs the ants
and mosquitoes out of ;rour ears'
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Lines for Lady Listeners
Edti'ted' bg Mdss OPal' A. Mottg

. Contributions for This .Department Will be Accepted if They Aro of Special Interest to Women

POPULAR WITH WOMEN, ALSO
WITH MEN

One of the mos't popular entertainers

of the E,ast is Mrs. Howard P' Wood

of Station WJAR, Outlet 'C'omPanY,

Providence. She 'is esp'ecially liked by

the housewives in New England, and if
it be true that the way to a man's heart

is through his stomach, 'sh'e must also

,loe popular with ,fl" grea't many men'

Every M'onday, Wed"n'esday and Frid.ay

morning she br'o'adcasts menus to the

housewives who ,m'ay be lis'tening in.
'Our photograph shows Mrs. Wo'od. 

'in

the act ,of explaining how to cover a

piece of hot mince pie with a lay'er of

coffee ice cream an'd- wrap the whole in a

blanket'of m,a,r,shmallow f'udge.

Eleanor Poehler is one of the few

women having comPlete 'charge of a

broad.casting station. At WLAG, Min'
neapolis, she hires and. fires everyone

who t,ak'es part in the program and 'is

well liked bY all. Here she gives an

interesting article on broadcasting as

she sees it in the future.

THE FUTURE OF BROAD.
CASTING

By E\,neNory Ponnr,m

What is the future of broadcasting ?

How long i's iloro'adcasting going to
last ?

IIow long can the hroad.casting st'a'

tions get talent without paying for it ?

It would require a high-class ouija
board. ope,rator to answer all these ques'

tions c,orrectly, but certain trends are

beconaing ap'parent and- m'&X now be

recogni zed.. They are gra'dually working
thenaselves out.

f n the midit of the ebb and flow of

broadca,sting st,ations, the enthusiastic
inauguration of new' broad'casters and

the "signing off" of other stations that
were ,started with just as much enthu-
siasm, it begins to be quite apparent
that the future of broad casting is the
future of the r&c€,. The only thing that
will kill off broadcasting will be some-

thing that renders it obsolete, and thus
far the,re seems to be nothing formulated
in the imagination of the scientific
world that makes this Likely within a

thousand years.
One thing, of course, might easily ki'll

broadcasting if it were alJlowed to do so,

and. that ,is b,ro,adcasting itself. But so

long as the governments of the wo'rld
c,ontinue to exercise proper supervision
and 'broadeasting stations obey the rules,
there is no great danger of this. Indi-
cations are that the clamor of the ,small.

er voi,ces in the concert of the air will
be stilled through the insistence of the
listening publie, and that a few dozen
of the best broadc,asters will continue to
carry the burd'en of radio entertainment.

This weeding-out process is inevitab'le,
and will ,be 'done by the public and its
agency, the government, and. it behooves

every broadcaster to shape his progra'ms

ancl handle his technical equipment so

,that he may survive' the test.
The question of the payment of talent

and that related question of the ,pay-

ment of royalty on pu,blicati'ons and,

compositions used by the 'broadeasters

are working themselv,es out.

Should Pay, Not be Paid
,sooner or later, perhaps sooner than

later, pub'lishers will ,corre to realize
that the commercial organizati'ons that
ean benefit dir,ectly from the pu'blicity
an,d advertising incident to broadeast'
ing are the pu,blishers, autrhors, and com-

posers of the musric iloroadcast.

It seems a littte rid iculou,s for musie

publishers who hire hundreds of song

"pluggers" to sing their songs in order
to popularize them to protest whqn

sending stations broadeast them with-
out 'charge.

The rapid inroads being made bY in-
depend,ent pu,lol'ish,ers and song compos'

ers who have never before been able to
get any kind of 'a hearing from the
,cza"rs of the music worl'd in'dieates that

A "Directress'? at \VLAG
She Tells Who Will P"y for Broadcastiog
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it will not be long before ev,ery publisher
of material that can be broad,cast will
besiege the radio stations for a chance
to put his performers on the program.

My own idea is that the finest musi-
cians will soon rbe engaged by publishers
to present their publications ,by radio.

Another significant indic,ation in the
radio world may be found in the appear-
ance of Wendelll Hall as the special
broad,cast representative of a battery
company of ' which every radio ]istener
knows the name.

Broadcasting Soup
Hor,v long will it be bef ore every na-

tional manuf,acturer of consequence will
engage the ,best artists it can find and
plead for a pl,ace on the program ? Why
has not the ,Cream of Wheat ,Company
b,een represente,cl before this with its
colored basso, or the Campbell Soup
Company with its cirild artists billed
as the 'Camp,bell Kids ?

Wh:at, a b,roadcaster rsunny Jim would
have made ! How about the Gorlct Dust
Twins ?

The way is open at tittle expense for
the commer,cial world to entertain the
public in a way most pro,fitable to itself
and at the same time place its fi.rm
names before the public in a rnanner
that c,annot possibly offend the listener.

This m.e,ans that sooner or later every
b,roadcast entert,ainer will be well paid
and at the same time the burd.en of
financing this payment wiil not ,be laid
on the broadcasting station.

The problem of flnance for the ,lcro,ad-

caster is a serious on,e, ,but it has been
solved 'by WLAG, the Twin City St,ation,
in & manner which may possi,blv be
adopted by other stations throughout
the countrv.

There Are Ten Subscribers
This station has ten subscribers who

share its budget. They are the Munsing-
wear Corporation, the L. ,S. Donalclson
Company, the Northwest F,armstead, the'Benzo 

Gas Motor tr'uel Company, the
Northwestern N,ational Bank and Min-'nesota 

Loan and Trust Company, Bro.wn
& Bigelow, Purity Baking C'ompany, the
St. Paul Retailers, the St. paul Jobbers,
and t'he rCutting & Washington Radio
Corporation, wh,ich owns and operates
the st,ation

Erach of thes,e eompanies rnight find it
difficult to justify ,an expense of g20,000
or $30,,0'00 for broadcasting, but among
them they are easily able to provide a

sum suffi,cient for WLAG. In fact, each
company is able to participate in a na-
tional advertising pllan for a full yea,r
for less than the price of one full page
in a certain large weekly popular maga-
zine. 

i

,Surely some such plan as this lviii
grow out of the present free-for-all
scheme, except in the c:B,s€s of national
companies of great size, ,capable of tak-
irg caf,e of the entire expense of 'a sta-
tion.

As for the 'broadcast programs,, the
trend is toward the gre,ater and greater
artists. A check of the mail re,ceir,'ecl

by such a station as WLAG easily re-
veals the p,referen,ce of the f,ans for bancl
music r,vhen the band is high class, f or
the b,est in orchestra music even to the
symphony style, for straight concert
work, for jazz singing and novelty in-
strumental music, for brief monologs
ancl anecdotes, and for very sho,rt plays.

Louo STtEAKER
Another Use for the Child in

Your Home

DOASIDO
T'ired and worry,ing housewives,

You may now put your minds all at
rest,

Do WJAR cooking;
Their r,eceipts alwav,s are best.

The "Never Fail" cake
The "Dandy Plum"

But you'll not know

is delightful, 
"

pudding is, too,
what you've been

missing
Till you try out the new beanpot stew.

If you r,r,'ish by your fri,ends and your
neighbors

To b,€ known as a, capital cook,
Then serve a, receipt f or your meat

eourse
From the Radio Tf ousewives' Cook

Book.

And after the entree is over,
To give them a lovely surprise,

S'erve one of its dainty fig puddings,
'O,r one of its luscious minc,e pies.

When the ,chairs are pushed ,b.ack f rom
the table;

I'm willing to rvager my hat,
You'll hear all the people exclaimirg,

'''f n,e'er ate such nice dinner as that."
So try out your Radio Cook Book,

Fio,r delightful and varied menu,
And you'll always s,erve company din-

ners
ff you use its receipts as f do,

-C ontri,butecl,

A REAL RADIO GIRL
Al.most every fellow has tolcl at least

one girl that she is his "Radio Girl."
(Have you ? If not, you h,av,e overlooked
a bet ) . But here is a picture of a real
rad io girl. Miss Bertha Holley de-

signecl this costume and won first prize
at a'faney costume conte,st in a pageant
ball held in New York. You will notice
that the gown, which is made entirelv
of s,i,lk, has printed on it replicas of the
pages of radio ma'gazines. The flags
whieh show in the picture represent all
the nations who B"rE now doing broad-
casting. Tha't means that, Iceland ancl
Timb,ucto.o are mis,sing.

There is one serious def,ect in her cos-

tume. What's wrong with this picture,
(you will immediately spot it), is the ab-

sence of flhe page from Raoro ps,6'epnss.

But it was not the f ault of the de-

signer, as the batl occurred just b,efore
our first issue went to' press.
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American Radio Relay League
WGY Works Catalina by Doy -fffecr of Lighr Being Studied

"On ordinar.y daysr" says S. Kruse,
technic,al editor of Q,ST, "the very b'est

west coast signals are received. about I I
nrinutes after the sun gets clear 'of the
horizon, althooglt this may be delayed

20 minutes on a cloud"y day. After that
the signals ,begin to die d own slowly
an,d at the end of the 120 minutes there

appears to be futl noontime conditions."

Only Teamwork Will Do
To do experimental work of t'his

nature it is necessary that a great many
flnvestigators work simultaneously over

a large area. That is beyon,d the scope

of corporations like Westinghouse and

the Gen,eral trlectric Company, as their
laboratories are too compact to cover tire
fleld. Ahout the only organization which
can conduct sueh experimental work is

the American Radio Relay League. Be-

lieving that the rad io p,roblems affecting
the transmission and reeeption of signals
are a long way from being solved to the
'entire s'atisfaetion of the radio publie,

the technical department'of the Ameri-
can Radio Relay , League is giving an

incre,asing amount of thought to the de'
velopment of its experimental section.

The most bothersome questions have b'een

classified and d istributed for detailt:d
investigation.

'Tho fact that the experimental section

of the A. R. R. L. eonsists of highlY
skilled radio men, vari,ously located over

a wiide area, ,an'd. having aceess to the
most improved. type of labo'r,atory equ'ip-

ment gives rise to the opinion that hith-
erto little known fields in radio will be

explored, and much valuable information
gained from aggressive application to
the subj ects ,o'utl,ined.

T I is ge,nerally known that sunlight
I h,as a very bad effect on radio waves.

Re,ception by daylight is only ,ab'out onc-

tn-ird as good as by night. That is why
the results reported below are of special
interest. !

Amateur radio signals have been

transmitted a'cross the continent in duy-
light. Ennest Hobibs, operator of ,Sta-

ti,on 2ADM in ,Scheneet'ady,, reports that
he recently received messages on ama-
teur wave lengths from ,Station 6XAD,
owned by Lawren,ee Mott of Catal'ina
fsland, soon after sunrise.

The two amateurs had been convers-
irg with each other by ,radio telegraph
as they had been accustomed to do a
short time ,before daybreak, and it was
not until the tirnes of sunrise at hoth
stations had b'een checked. up that Hobbs
re;al,ized the full significance of the feat.
Of course, the three-hour differeri'ce of
t'ime was taken into cons,ideration.

Deeds of Darkness'
For six months amateu,rs conveniently

situated across the country have en-
deavored to relay a m,essage from ocean
to oc€a,n in daylight. At one time six
stations worked. on schedule. Always as

soon as the sun appeared the signals be-
gan to f ade. The f ailure of this relay
makes the final suoeess the more remark-
able.

Both operators us,ed the regular wave
length ,of their st'ation, 2ADM trans-
mitting on 19,5 meters and 6XAD on
2,3,0 meters. Their atbility to converse
with one another under daylight eon-
diti,ons was ,fl, total surprise to both, as

at the time no ,d.efinite tests were being
earried. out. ft was just a friendly con-
versation.

An Hour and a Half Late
The original tests, which w,ere prompt-

ed. and supervised by the t,echnieal de-
partment of the American Radio Relay
League indicate that the real daylight
conditions follow about 90 minutes after
sunrise-excepting on ,eloudy days when
signals ,do not fade out ,eompletely untrl
sonretimes 120 minutes after.

Ho-w the Moon Affects the Tune
'The various phenomena conne'cted with

radio reeeption will be studied. under a

va'riety ,of weath,er ,cond itions by men

whose different geographic lo'eations 'adtl
mueh to the importance and value of the
data gained in this manner. The effect

of the moon's phases upon re,eepti'on sig-

nal strength in daylight, d,ead spots and

efficiency ,o,f w&ve lengths below 90

meters will be studied.

The experimenters have been asked to

conduct tests with f.lters, rectifiers,
{counterpoises, special coils 'and' helices'

Includ.ed as a part of the current ra'dio

work it has been sugge,sted. that informa-
tion 'be sought as to the d-es,ira'ble ma-

terial for condenser insulation, best d'is-

position of this material, effect of fre-

quency upon,condenser resistance, effect

of the material and thickness upon coil

resis'tance and. other kindr'ed sub'jects'.

LISTEN TO THE EIFFEL
TOWER

If your radio is built so that you can

add. load,ing coils to the primary and

secondary to increase the wave lengtlr,
you wilt perhaps ,be able to hear "A
Smile Will Go a Long WaY" sung in
Fren,ch. If you cannot understand'

French, at lea,st you will believe the long
way part. T'o get 'Station SFR, the
ElilIel Tower, Paris, France, you will
have to tune in to f780 meters. TheY

are broa,d,casting a, special musical pro-

gram: on this wave length h'etween 5

p. m. and ? tp. *., Eastern Standar'd Time,
every duy. The first ti'me this sta,tion was

heard, in America on broadeasting ( as

distingui,shed 'between code ) was March
29, when it was picked up iby Bert lVloul-

ton, 'Chatham, Mass. Moulton is em'

ployed at the Radio 'Corporation of

Am,erica .coastal station at Cha:tham,

Mass., b,esides operating his own ex'
rperimental station.

A carefully calibrat'ed re'ceiver employ-

ing four tubes was used, and Moulton
listened to the X'rench broa'd.east pro'
gra,m for over an hour. He heard' in'
strumental and vocal selections at 6 : 10

p. m. and held them until 7 :I5 P. m.

It was the first ti,me a regular concert

from Franee was received. in Amerien.
Station 'SX.'R uses 20'00' watts, which is
twiee as much power as A'merican hroad'
,east stations use, and it is also signifi-
cant that the wave length used is mu'eh

higher than the average rbroadcasting

wave length. Static and the fact that
little previous notice of the test w&s

given to American listen'ers was responsi'

ble for the small American audienee.
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RADIO FREQUE,NCY AMPLIFICATION With thc BALLANTINE VARIOTRANSFORMER
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Wave length-Iu|eters

Tests made brr the Radro
.Fr oquenc_;r Ia b6 rat or.ies Inc.

VZhy a Radio Tmnsforrner
Should be Variable

HtrRtr'S eviclenee that turning the drial of a Ballantine Vari-r r able R. I1'. Transformer gives superior results. The lower
eurYes (ptotted from careful experiment) show you that fixed
transformers do not give satisfa,ctory amptiflcation for many
of the important stations. Why? Bec,ause th,e fioed, windings
are out of tune.
With Ballantine instruments you can aceurately tune every-
thing from 200 to 600 meters-by merety turning the knob.
This adjusts the windings to the wave length of the station
wantecl.

Adds to Your List of Stations
Perfect shielding and pig-tail eonneetions assure elear tones.
'rhen, by keeping amplifieation uniformly h,igh throughout the
broadeast range, you get all there is within reaeh of your set.

Send for This Booklet
"Radi,o FrequenclJ ampl,i,frcat,ion wi,ilt, th,e Batlanti,ne vari.o-
tra,nsforncer," 25 pages of practical, ,i,nterest. Mai,t,ed, to Radi,o
enperirnenters upon request.

Booryors ltwsm $ffi@" G@"
Pioneers in Bakelite Mou[din{

824 Fanny Roacl, Boonton, N. J.

Cornplete radio frequency
arnplifierunitwith $, - ^^socketandrheostat 

- I 5 :3

H:t'inr$ slg $e{g
At dealers or postpaid

RADIO FREQUENCY AMPl-rr.rcar VARIOTRANSFORMER

D. W. Flint's Station Opens Muy llth
Well known, Ford, Deuler Witt
Haae Mod,el Broadcasting Station,

C EORGE SPINK, the Providence 
I wil'l be composed ,of the ,best musicians\r 'composer and theatrical producer, 
I available, and both ,classical and popular

will be the entertainment direetor of I compositions will be played. ,I\lf,r. Flint's
WKAP, the n'ew b'roadcasting station inlZZO,O-pipe organ will be used not only for
Providence, soon to rbe opened. in the I solo work, but it will also be ,made the
Narragansett Boulevard home of Dutee I basis of the orehestral music.
Wilcox Flint. Mr. Spink will write for I rSunday organ recitals featured. the
and arrange all programs sent from this I programs br,oadcast when Mr. X'tlint's
station, and he states that entertai"- i form,er station was in ope,ration, and
ments of a high orden, inoluding nurno"' 

I these were given on a dg0-pipe ,,echo,,
ous novelties, will be off'ered to all'who I organ, but it will now ,be possible to
eare'to listen in. ,Concerts will be broac- 

| nroadcast mus,ie from ,the larger organ ;
east twice a week, and radio fans are j and it is expected that the new equip-
'promised that nothing will ,be put on the I ment which is being installed in the
air f'rom the new station which has not 

I 
broadcasting station will considerably

'be'en tried out by Mr. ,Sp,ink and ap- I improve th,e tonal qualities of the musie
proved by Mr. X'lint, as M,r. Flint in-
tends to bro,a,dcast only worthwrrile pro-
grams.

One of the entert,ainment features will
be at " special, orches,tra r, now being as-
sembled ,by Mr. Spink. This orchesti"a

sent out.
When the new 'station opens, few

c,ities in the llnited rStates will have
,more first-class broadea,sting stations
than Providence. These inelude WEAN,
WJAR, WKAP and WSAD. Mr. Flint,e

new 500-watt station will be one of the
most powerful in the Ea,st, but it will
be operated with the least possible in-
terference with other New Erngland s'ta-
tions. It is hoped to secure a l,ow wave
length for this station.

The first programs will be broad.casr
from the new station, WKAP, during
the week of May 11, M,r. X'lint anlrounced
recently; and the rSunduy night program
will close hy 7:30 o',clock, and Mr. iSpink
will b'e the announcer.

The broadcasting ,apparatus is being
installed in two rooms of concrete eon-
stru'ction in the ,basement of the Flint
residence in E,dgewood. There is only
one other station in ,the eountry of the
type ,of WKAP. The latest improved
speech amplifier.s, assuring purity of
tone, &s wdll as volume, will be used,
and two towers, 100 feet high, will sup-
port the aerial.
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UNITED STATES BROADCASTING STATIONS
ARRANGED ALPHABETICALLY BY

CALL LETTERS
Abbreviations: W.L.. wave length in meters; K"C., frequencies in

L,ilocycles; W.P., watt power of station.

Westingbouse Elec. & Mfg. Co., East. Piusburgo Y;t^5OF;Yd8d
Westinghouse Etec. & Mtg, Co., Cleveland, O... .27Q-L110- 250
Southern .blectrical Co., San Diego, CaI....... o..244-t230- 100
Salt Lake Teiegram, Salt Lahe City, Utah... o. c .360: 833- 100
Savoy'l:^heatrer San f,tiegu, Cal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,280-1070- 100
Oregon lnstitute of Technolqgy, Pordand, Otre,. ..36,0- 833- 100
Star .tsulletin, Honolulu, Hawaii. . ......... .. ... .360- 833- 100
Frank E. Siefert, Bakersfield, Cal.. . . .. ...... .. .24U1250. 100
The ,Rhodes Co., Seattle, Wash............... ...27O.L110' 100
Auto. Ctub of So. Ual., Los Angeles, Cal..... t...278-1080., 500
McArthur Bros. Mercantile Co., Phoenix, Ariz. ;; .360r- 833- ,"100 ,

State Coll,ege of pashington, Pullman, Wash,... .330- 910- 500
Western Rtdio Cbrp., Dinver, CoI..............360- 833- 500
Llniversity of Co,orado, .Boulder, Col. ...,.. 360' 833- 100
City of San Jose, San Jose, Cal. . ...... .. . ... ..,.36,0- 833- '250 

.

Studio Lighting Service Co., Ilollywood, CaI......280-1070" 150
In, Sch'l Dist. of Boise City,.B'ise H. S., Boise, Id.ZZOltttO" 150
F. A. Buttrey & Co., Havre, IVlont.... o.........36& 833- 100
Kimball-Upson Co., Sacram,ento, Cal. . . .. .. ... .. .283-1060. 100
Frank A. Moore, Walla Walla, Wash.. o.,... "..360t 833- 100
Richmond Radio Shop, fuchmond, Ca!.....,.....360t 833- 100
Omaha Central High School, Omaha, Neb. .,259-L160b 100

. University of Arizona, Tucson, Ariz. . , . . . .36& 833- 150
Giibreth & Stinson, Fayetteville, Ark. 36,G 833- 2W
First Baptist Church, Shreveport, La. ......360- 833- 100
So. Dakota State College, Brookings, So. Dakota..360- 833- lO0
Winner Radio Corp,., Denver, CoI...............360t- 833- 100
J. t. Scroggin, Oakn Neb...... .,.....360" 833- 150
Felix Thompson Radio Shop, Casper, Wyo ..263-1140- 250
Augsburg Seminary, Minneapolis, Minn 261-L15& 100
Amer. Society of Mech. Engineers, St. Louis, Mo..360. 833- 250
Markehoffel Motor Co., Colorado Springs, Col...36G 833- 1OO
Graceland College, Lamoni, Iowa ..... .360' 833- 100
McCray Co., Omaha, Neb.
Pincus & Murphy, Alexandria, La..
Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, La.....254-11801 100
Chickasha Rad. & Elec. Co., Chickasha, Okla. ...248,-1210- 200
Leland Stanford University, Starrford Univ., CaI..36,e. 833- 500
Mo. Natl. Guard, 138th Infantry, St. Louis, Mo..265-1130- 100
First Presbyterian Church, Orange, Tex . o. . . . .. .25--at200' 500
Emmanuel Miss,i'onary Col., Berrien Sprs., Mich. "268-ILZA- 25A
Utz Electric Shop, St. Joseph, Mo. ... .225-1330. 100
Central Christian Church, Shreveport, La . ..26'5-113& 150
Fallon & Co., Santa Barbara, Cal.. ........360- 833- 10O
Robert W. Nelson, Hutchinson, Ks.. .229-L3LO- 150
Earle C. Anthony, Inc., Los Angeles. Cal .. .469'- 640t 50O
Benson Polytechnic Institute, Portland, Ore......360- 833- 10O
R. C. of Jesus Christ of L.D. Sts.,,Ind'p'nd'n'e, Mo.2 4A-LZSA- 2SO
Daily C'm'nw'lth & O.A.Heulsm'n, Fond d''L'c,Wis.273-LlO0- 100
Seattle Post Intelligencer, Seattle, Wash. . o . . . . . . . 270-11 10l 1gg
Delano Rad,io and Electric Co., Bristow, Okla. ... .23+-L28O- 100
University of N. Dakota, Grand Forks, N. Dak...280-1070- 100
Brinkley-Jones Hospital Association, Milford, Ks. .286-105G 500
Conway Radio Laboratories, Conwsy, Ark. ..250-1340- 100
Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co., Hastings, Neb. ..34t- 880,-1000
Unive.rsitv of N. Mexico, Atbuquerque, N. M,.. ..25+-118,0- 100
Rev. A. T" Frykman, Rockford, Ill. . . . . o.,. . . .. .229-1310- 100
University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Ark. . . ... ..263-tl4$- 100
Freimuth Dept. Store, Duluth, Miqn. . . . . . . . . . .275-1090- 100
Carleton College, Northfield, Minn. . . . . . . . . . . . . .283-106G 500
Roswell Broadcasting Club, Roswell. N. M...... .250-120& 100
Henry Field Seed Co., Shenandoah, Iowa,... . . .266-L130- 500
The Rhodes Co., Seattle, Wash . . r.. . .454- 660t 500
Echo Park Bvangelistic Ass'n, Los Ange!'es, Cal. . .234'-1280- 500
Northwestern Radio Mfg. Co., Fortland, Ore ...360- 833- 100
General Electric Co., Oakland, Cal... ...... ! .. ..312- 960-1010O
Marion A. Mulreny, Honolulu, Hawaii.... o..... .360- 833- 250
Portland Morning Oregonian, Portland, Ore.. . r. . .492- 610- 500
Tim,es-Mirror Co., Los Angeles, Cal.... ...... .. .395- 760- 50O
Louis Wasmer. Seattle, Wash .. . . . . . . .36,0- 833- 100
Northwest Radio Service Co., Seattle, Wash ".27O-1110b 100
Bible Institute of Los Angeles, Los Angeles, Cal...360- 833- 750
Warner Brothers, Oakland, Cal.... .. ..... .......36G '833- 250
Tribune Publishing Co., Oakland, CaI..o..........508- 590- 500
Reynolds Radio Co., Denver, Col.. ...360- 833- 500
Gravs Harbor Radio Co., Aberdeen. Wash..... . ..26'3-114C 250
Radio Supply Co., Los Angeles, Cal.. o... o......254-118& 100
Electric Lightins Supply Co., Los Angeles, Cal...360- 833- 100
N. M. C. of Agri. & Mech. Arts, State Col., N. M.36,0- 833- 500
Detroit Police Dept., Detroit, Mich . . . .'" . . .286-1050b 500
Hale Bros., San Francisco, Cal.. o....r.o...422- 710- 500
Doubleday-Hill Electric Co.. Pittsburgh, Pa.. . . . .280t1070- 500
Post Dispatch, St. Louis, Mo....r,.....i....r..545- 550- 500
First Presbvterian Church. Seattle. Wash... o....360- 833- 750
Examiner Printing Co., San Francisco, Cal ..360- 833- 150
Citv l)ve Works & Laundry Co.,'L. Angeles, Cal..360. 833- 100
Portable Wireless Tel. Co., Stockton, Cal....,...36& 833- 100
I-os Angeles Examiner. Los Angeles, CaI......,..360" 833- 50O
Electric Shop, Honolulu, Hawaii r - . . 288-lO4.G 10'0
Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co., Chicago, I11.....535- 56G1000
Preston D. Allm, Oakland, Cal . . . . . . .360- 833- 100

w.L. K.C. W.P.
The Deseret News, Salt Lake City, Utah.... . o. . .360- 83J- 500
Vatdemar Jensen, New Orleans, La. . . . i . . . ., . . . .268-1120l f00
Tulane Univer,sity, New Orleans, La. ........ o. o.360b 833- 100
C,btcago Daily, lJrovers Jourual, Chrcago, I11.....2S6-1050- 2OO
l. R. Nelson Co., Newark, N. J............o...263-1f40- 250
Omaha Grain Exchange, Omaha, Neb... .........360- 833- 500
Hotlister-rMiller Motor eo., Lmporia, Ks. . , . o. . . .36,0- 833- f00
Lake Forest College, Lake Forest, Ill.,...... ....265-1130b 100
Young lVlen's Uhnstran Assn., Washington, D. C..283-1060b f00
Bangor Ry. & Elec. Co., Bangor, Me............24C-t250- 100
Conn. Agri. Uollege, Storrs, Lonn......,......,.283-lO6G f00
!'. .8. Doberty Auto. & R'dro -8. Co.rSaginaw, M.254-f l8G f00
Ott Radio, Inc., La Crosse, Wis. ... ... .. o..... .24+n3A- 25O
Robert I'. Wein'ig, Dover, Ohio. ...... o... r.... .265-L130- lO0
Hotltday-Hall, Wasningtun, l-,a... . .... .. . .. . .. .252-Ll9O- f 0O
Victor Talking Machine Co., Camdeq. N. J.... ,.225-L330- 100
Henry .B. Joy, Mount Clemens, Micb. . ... ..279-lll0- f50
Purdue-,Univ'ersity, West Lafayette, Ind.. ... ... .360- 833- 250
Sterling B.lectric Co., Minneapolis, Minn........360- 833- fOO
The Dayton Co., Minneapolis, Minn._....o......4L6- 72A- 5OO
Penn. State Dept. of Pol:ice, Ilarrisburg, Pa. o.. o.400* 750- 500
Wireless Phone Corp., Paterson, N. J. . ..... o.. ..24+123& 100
Wortham-Carter Pub. Co., Fort Worth, Tex. . ... .476- 63& 750
Ernq & Hopkins Co., Columbus, Ohrio.......... .38,9'- 77'O- 500
Marietta Cotlege, Marietta, Ohio ..... ....246,-122A- 2SO
American Tel. & Tel. Co., New Yo'rk, N. Y......492- 61& 500
Georgia School of Technology, Atlanta, Ga.. 27A-t110- 500
Irving Vermilya, Mattapoisett, Mass. . . ... . ... ..24A-L250" 100
Frank Atlass Produce Co., Lincoln, Ill.... o......255-1330- 2OO
Michigan Limestone & Chem. Co., Rodgers, Mich.250-1200,- 500
Frank Crook, Pawtucket, R. I.............. ....252-1190- 100
Peoples' Pulpit Ass'n, Rossvillg N. Y. . . . . . . . . . . 244-lZ3U 5W
T. & H. Radio Co., Anthony, Ks... .. .. . . . . . .. .26t-L150- lO0
Penn State Police, Butler, Pa.... o..... oi... o...286-1050b 250
Southern Radio Corp., Charlotte, N. C..... .360- 833- 500
City of Chicago, Chicago, I11...................286-1050- 500
lVestinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co., Springfield, Mass.337- 89G1000
St. I"awrence University, Canton, N. Y..........2S0-1070- 250
Kaufmann & Baer Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.........,46'l- 650- 50'0
Enttrekin Electric Co., Columbus, O.. ........,. .236-1050. 100
Nebraska Wesleyan Univ., Univ. Plaoe, Neb.. . o o .36.0- 833- 500
St. Olaf College, Northfield, Minn.... . .. .. ... . . .360- 833- 500
Villanova College, Villanova, Pa.... r...........360- 833- 150
Chesapeake & Potomac Tel. Co., Wash'gt'n, D. C.46'9'- 640- 500
Alamo Radio Elec. Co., San Antonio, Texas... r..36'0- 833- 100
W. H. Dunwoody Ind. fnst., Minneapolis, Minn. .246-t220- 10'0
S. Dakota State Sch. of Mines, Rapid City, S. D ..240"1250- 100
Durham & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.. ........,.....286-1050i- 25A
Kesselman-O'Driscoll Co., Milwaukee, Wis. o o r.. ,26L-ll5O- 250
Univ. of MichiAan, Ann Arbor, Mich.o..........280'-107,0- 200
Wilbur G. Voliva, Zion, I11..................,. .345- 870L 500
S,tix, Baer & Fuller Dry Goods Co.. St. Louis, Mo.36,& 833- 100
University of Texas, Austin, Tex.........r.....3,60- 833- 500
Detroit Free Press, Detroit" Mich...............517- 580- 50O
Tampa Daily Tim-a, Tampar.Fla... o...........360- 833- 250
Kansas City Star, (ansas City, Mo........ o... .4ll- 730- 50O
J. Laurance Martin, Amarillo, Tbx. . o... .,.263-1140- 100
Tr,inity Methodist Church, EI Paso, Texas. . . . . .. .268-1120- 10'0
The Courant, Hartford, Conn. o............, ....261-1150- l0O
Board of Trade, Chicago, I11....................360- 833-1000
Lit Brothers, Philadetphia, Pa.. ..........395- 760' 500
Slocum & Kil,burn, New Bedford, lfass..........360- 833- 100
First National Bank, Centerville, Iowa .... o.360- 833- 100
American Tel. & Tel. Co., New York, N. Y......492- 610- 500
Wichita Board of Trade, Wichita, Kas. 280-1070- 100
Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. ..........286-1050- 500
University of S. Dakota, Veriril'liotr, S. Dak..,...283-106& 200
Borough of N. Plainfield, N. Plainfield, N. J. ...,.252-ll9L 10O
Shepard Co.. Providence. R. I..... ..... ..... ...273-1100' l0O
Ohio State University, Columbus, Oh'io,.........36,0- 833- 500
Mobile Radio Co., Mobile, AIa.........,........360- 833- 100
Hecht Co., Washington, D. C...................36,G 833- 100
Davidson Bros. Co., Sioux City, fowa. o........ .360t 833- 100
Iris Theatre, Houston, Texas....... o............360- 833- 50O
Benwood Co., St. Louis, Mo, . . . .. .. o .... .... . . .273-1100- 250
Hurlburt-Still Electric Co., Houston, Texas. r.....360r. 833- 100
St. Louis University, St. Louris, Mo. . . . . . . .261-11501 100
Dallas News & Dallas Journal. Dallas, Tex......476- 63& 500
Carl F. Woese, Syracuse, N. Y. ...........234-1280- 100
Eletric Supply Co., Port Arthur, Tex..........236-127b 150
Hutchinson Elee. Service Co., Hutchinson, Minn..360- 833- 100
Univ. of Nebrask'a, Dept. of E. Eng., Lincoln, Neb.Z75-109e 500
Strawbridge & Clothier, Philadelphia, Pa........ .395- 760- 500
Glenwood Radio Com., Shreveport, La.. . . . . ... . .36G 833- 100
Ernest C. Albright, Altoona, Pa... ......... ....261-tl5G lm
Northwestern Radio Co., Madison, Wis... .......36o. 833- 100,
South Bend Tri,bune, South Bend, Ind...........360- 833- 25'0
Arn. R'drio & Res'ch Cor'p., Medf'd Hillside, Mass.360- 833- 100
Tho,mas F. J. Rowlett, Philadelphia, Pa.. .36,0t' 833- 25'0
Federal Tel. & Tele. Co., Buffalo, N. Y..........319- 94G. 750
Interstate Electric Co., Nerr Orleans, La. . . . . ,. .242-124& 100
General Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y... .380t 790'-1000
Ilniversitv of Wlsconsin. Madison. Wis. ....36G 8.i.3- 500
State University of f,owa. forva City, Iowa...... .48+ 620- 500
Clark W. Thompson, Galveston, Tex. ...........360. 833- 200
Marquette Universitv. Milwaukee, Wis. ... . . ,...280-1070- 100

Continued on Page 32

KDKA
KDPM
KDP"I
KDYL
KDYM
KDyQ
KDYX
KDZB
KDZE
KDZF-
KF.AD
KFAE
KFAF
KFAJ
KFAQ
KFAR
KFAU
KFBB
KFBK
KFCF
KFCM
KFCZ
KFDH
KFDV
KFDX
KFDY
KFEL
KFEQ
KFEV
KFEX
KFEZ
KFFQ
KFFV
KFFX
KFFY
KFGC
KFGD
KFGH
KFGJ
KFGX
KFGZ
KFHD
KFHF
KFHJ
KFHX
KFI
KFIF
KFIX
KFTZ
KFJC
KFJK
KFJM
KFKB
KFKQ
KFKX
KFLR
KFLV
KFMQ
KFMS
KFMX
KFI'.dZ
KFNF
KFOA
KFSG
KGN
KGO
KGU
KGW
KHJ
KHQ
KJR
KJS
KLS
KLX
KLZ
KNT
KNV
KNX
KOB
KOP
KPO
KQV
KSD
KTW
KUO
KTIS
KWG
T(WT{
KYO
Knutr
IKZM

KZN
WAAB
WAAC
wAA.!'
WAAM
WAAW
WAAL
WABA
WAIJ.FJ
WABI
WA.BL
wA.tslvl
WAB\I
WABP
wA.ts l'
WABU
WA.BX

, WBAA
W.BAD
WBAH
WBAK
WBAN
WBAP
WBAV
WBAW
WBAY
WBB.F
WBBG
WBBM
WBBO
wBBQ
WBBR
WBL
WBR
WBT
WBIi
wBz
WCAD
WCAE
WCAH
wcAJ
WCAL
WCAM
WCAP
WCAR
WCAS
WCAT
WCAU
WCAY
WCBC
WCBD
WCK
wcM
wcx
WDAE
WDAF
WDAG
WDAH
WDAK
WDAP
WDAR
WDAU
WDAX
WEAF
WEAH
WBAI
wEAJ
WBAM
WEAN
WEAO
WEAP
WBAS
WBAU
WEAY
WEB
WEV
wEw
WFAA
WFAB
WFAH
WFAN
WFAV
WFI
WGAO
WGAW
WGAV
wGAZ
WGI
WGI,
WGR
wGv
WGY
WHA
WIIAA
WHAB
WHAD



Norn: In this, sec,tion the Technical Editor will answer
q,ues'tio,ns of general interest ,on any radio matters. Any of
our read,ers may ask not rIIIoIe than tu'o questions, and if
the subjects are of importance to most radio fans they will
be answ.ered free of charge 'in the rnagazine. If they are

of special intbrest to the questiotrer alone, or if a personal
answer is desired, a charge of flfty cents will be made for
each answer. This will entitle the questioner to a personal
answer by let'ter. However, if the question requires consid-
erable experimental or development work, higher nates will
be charged, whic,h rllay be obtained upon applieation.

Quest'ion. In making up a vario-
coupler how much sp,ace 'should be left
bet#een the' rotoi and the stator, and

why ?

Answer. The spacing of the stator
compared t,o the rotor is 'fl, kind of
co,m'promise. Th,ere should be as little
condenser. action :between the two parts
as possible. It is' undesirable condenser

action which 'ciften' times causes the set

to os,cillate, even when the rotor and.

stator are turned exactlY ,B,t right
angles. This 'is suppo'sed to be the zero

position and no aetion should l,ake

ptu.*. But in many sets which we have

tested we flnd that the rotor must b'e

turne,d quite a distance b'ey,ond right
angles, in order to cut the action d'own

to zero. This naturally shows the pres-

ence of the undesirable r.apacity action

owing to the f aet that the two wind-

ings act like tn*e two plates of a con-

denser. By le,aving a, considerable air
space ,between the two' windings, this

unwanted. r,esult is cut d own to a low

value. I'rom this Point of view it
would be desirable to leave as much as

one ineh spaee b'etween rotor and' stator'

On the other harrd, the whole id'ea of
the .vario,couple,r is to coupl'e together

two electrical eire,uits, and the closer the

two coils fit each other the better the

coupling obtained. From this point of

view the rotor should be made as large

as p'ossible, so' as to fit the stator with
onty a small air spd,ce. "rSince 

these two
requirements are opposed to eaeh other'

it is 'found best in praetice to' split the

d ifferenee and leave a,bout half an in'eh

el,e3 r3n4€ ,all . the way arbund' betrveen

the tu'o eoili.

' Question. I have a three-tu'be regen-

erative set which,oleratgs v:ry *u-ll,

but so far I have not put it into a eabi'

net. Does it do any harm to leave it
exposed to the dust ?

An,swer. Most parts of the radio set

a,re not affected at all by dust, but it
someti,mes happens that the condenser
will pick up enough dirt so that it ,be-

comes partially 'short circuited. Of
course, this is a, disadvantage, because

it in,creases the losses considerably a,nd

so cuts down the loudness .of the pro-
,gram's received. The dirt referred t<t

is not what collects ort the plates them-
selves, f,or no harm ean be done at that
po,int. What is alluded 'to is a cover-
ing of dust on the insulating ends which
rvill partially connect the ro'tor to the
stator, and to that extent allow a leak-
age current to flow across. The rem-

edy f or this condition is to d'ust off' the
encls of the ,eond'enser occasionallv if
you see that !h*y are collecting an

undue. laye,r of dirt. t:

Quest'i,on. Where can I obtain
varia'ble eondenser with a" capacitv
.00'023 mfd ?

Answer. In all proba'bilily this i.t o

ty,pographical error for ,0002:5 mfd.

Some diagrams are rather earelessly

d rawn and sp,ecial val'ues are assigned to

coils or ,condense'rs for no reason at all.
There are three popular sizes of varia-
ble air cond ensers, the 43 plate, the 23

plate, and the l l plate instruments.

These have average eapaeities of .00'1,

.000b and .00025 mfd, respeetively.
Ifowever, sinee these condensers are

made by a great many different manu-

faeturers, and the spaeing and size of

their plates vary slighttY, You can

easily see that they wilt not all have

exa,ctly the same eapaeities. In rating a

eond.enser it is the maximum possible

value which is eountedr . Aly eapaeity

from that down nearly to' zero can be

obtained. by turning the dial, so if f or

any reason you really need a, capacity
of .0,00'23,, all you have to do is to get a,

standard 2,3 plate condenser and in.
stead of turning the d'ial to 100 to give
you .0002'5, just rotate it baok to about
92 on the d.ial and the capacity will
drop to .000213. [t is to b'e regretted
that more c&re is not used in making
up radio hook-up diagrams to see that
standard apparatms, is specified rather
than unusual values as above.

Question. Which is a better tube, the
WD t t or the WD L2?

Ansuter. These two tubes are just
alike on the inside, as they have to use

the same filament, plate and grid. The

only difference is that the WD 12 has a
large base to fit in a standard size

socket, while the WD l l has a, sPecial

base and needs a socket to fit. 'Since
the WD t 1 is used. in larger quantities
than the WD 12, we would' recom'mend'

installing it in your new set if You

have not yet boqght the sockets. But
if it is for repla'e'ement in a, set already

built using starrdard sockets, by all
means use the WD 12, and no change or
rewiring o-f any kind- will 'be neede_d

other than to use one or more dty cel'ls

in parallel to light the filament instead

of a storage ibatterY 
,i.,t,Questio'n. In the Te'ledYne set, wt

Igu recently d"escribed, how rnany turns

sh,ould- be used on the tiekler coil ?

Answer. The tickler or regene'ration

coil should be wound with eight aria

one-half turn;s.

Quei'stion. 'Can
used. for testing

the same metelbe
6c A''' batteries an'd- 

((R"

1batteries ?

is und,esirab'le to do "so

the. different rialues.,, A
vott meter must read: 'at

Answer. It

a

of

i'because of
| "p" batter't'
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least as high as the voltage on your
plate, which will be 22y2, 45 or perhaps
90 dep,en'ding on the kind of set. Usu-
ally the full scaile of the meter is a

littl'e above these values , thal iso it will
be'a 2'5,50 or 100 volt meter. The
voltage ,on the (' L" ,batt'ery, on the other
hand,' is so much lowel that it will not
be read accurately on su,ch a scale.

This arnounts to 6 volts on the st,orage

battery or from I% to 4% volts on the
dty,cell install,at'ion.

tr'or su,ch a range it is better to get
a separ,ate low r,eading meter.

Question. rshould the gravity as read
by u hydrometer be the same in a radio
storag's battery as in the one used on an

automobile ?

Answer. Many rad io sets use a stor-
age batt,ery which has' been designed
for autobile use, and consequently when
fully charged the hydrometer reading
rvill be the same, 12'.75'to 13.00; but in
the batteries designecl especia'lly for
radio work such strength of 'acid .is not
usecl, and 12.25 to T2,:50, 'indicates a
full charge. The reason is that the
output will never amount to' more than
a few amperes, and so the acid str'ength
can be mu,ch weaker than in automobile
use where 300 or 400, amperes are re-
quired to turn over a corld starter.

Question. In shielding a ,s,et is it best
to run the tin f oil the whole length
of the panel or not?

An,sw'er. Most d iagrams and articles
show eomplete shielding of the panel,
but th'is is a mistake. The only parts
which need shielding are those on which
the last tuning is done. 'These will be

the variable condenser or variometer
and perhaps the rotor of the vario-
coupler, if it is used" to control the
arnount o;f reg,eneration or feedback.
Parts like step switcheS,, rheostats, ete.,
are not used for the final tuning;:, and
so ,if some b,ody eap.acity effect is ,no't,ed

in toqchin.g them, it does no harm
The disadvantage of shie,lding where

it is unneeesgary is first that it weakens
the signals, and secon.d that it broadens
the tuqing. ThiS is ",beeause any leak-
age of magnetism' from any of the eoils
will indu,ce high frequency alternating
currents in thg,'rnetal of the shield.
Thes,e currents naturally do not appear
in the telephone and so lepresent a loss
of energy.

Quest,i,on. Why" will not a, Fo-rd ,eoil

suppl;r, current to amplifier tube plates ?

An,suier. The reason is that a iFord' ' 
;,,coil is, alternating eurrent instead of

direct. A ((R" battery is necessary on
the plates as a, uniform st,eady pressure
of 2,2 to 9'0 volts is needed.

A Ford coil can somet,imes he used
in sending code r,vhere the buzzing
caused ,by the interruptor circuit
breaker is not objectionable in listening
t,o the dots and dashes.

Que,stion. Horv can the or,dinary radio
b,e acljusted t'o receive longer wave
lengths ?

Answer. The tuning f actor must be

increased ,by enlarging either the ,coil

or the condenser. This must be done
for each of the several circuits. The
easier method is to inerease the value
of the coil b;r adding another one in
series. A three-circuit tuner rvill usu-
ally require three such coils, one for
the primary, one for the grid o,r s,econd-

atf t and one for the plate c,ircuit" The
single circuit s,et often needs only one
additional coil, that is, connected di-
rectly in the aerial. Occasionally,
however, such a set will need a few
more turns added to the rotor of the
variocoupler to assist in getting greater
feedba,ck or reg,eneration.

Question. How strong is static eom-
pared to broadcasting ?

Answer. rStatic varies all the way
from nothing at all up to the mosto "-I- ---"" 

I

powerful sounds caused by direct strokes I

of lightning. f n general, it does not
interfere very much unless it is at least
flfte,en ,or twenty per cent. as loud- as

the rnusic, whereas, on cod,e reception,
it, ean be near,ly &s strong as the dots
and dashes before ,it is considered ,bad.

An experieneed radio, amateur can 
I

sometimes get messages through even 
I

though the static is three or four times 
I

as loud as the ,signalsr 
'?,s the context 

Ihelps a great deal in rec,ogni zing the
various words

Question,. In the new Radiorla III and
IIIa how do they suceeed in using three
audio amplifiers ?

An,suser. As a matter of fact, al-
though there are thr,ee amplifier tubgs
use.d , it is not three amplifiers. One
tube is ;flu detector, the next is the first
stage, and- the other tubes make up the'
seeond stage of a push pull eonnection.
Either one of these last two tubes may
be rem,oved from the soeket, without
eutting off the musie. When so re-
moved, the reception will not be quite
so loud and some distortion will be. ,in'-

trodueed, but no more so than on an
ord,inary two:step amplifier which does'
not lls.e the push pul,l eonnection.

NEAT APPEARANCE OF PANEL
Considerable ,improvement can be

made in the looks of a good many radios,
,by leaving off the switch points or con-
tacts. These are often necessary in the
operation of the set, but they do not
have to show on the front of the panel.
,Instead, it is a better idea to use some
one of the newer types of inductance
switch. 'These accomplish the same
purpose. They are made of a small
circle of flbre, or bakelite, and have 'ten
or fifteen swit,ch points fastened in it.
A switch h,andle usually ,carries a dial,
rn'hich shows on which contact the switch
arm is resting

To install ,Such &o in,ductance switch
you need to dritll only a s'ingle hole for
the dial shaft to proj ect through. In
some styles a couple of mounting screw
holes are also drilled, b,ut they are
,covered by the dial. Such a switch not
only makes the set look 'a I of ,better,
but often gives b,etter results owing to
the fact that the contacts are better
spaeed.

-Kadel 
& Herbert

SOLO BY ZULV
' 

rf sn't it fortunate that the Zulu chief-
t,ain shown in our picture broadcasts his
war cries and deflance, instead of giv-
itg u's personal attention ? He is Chief"
,Sakabone ;Sonki from the darkest regions
of Zula land.. Perhaps we should sta,to
that his family named him Necl Lineoln.
He recently gave a talk on the war ealls
and drum 'b,eats 

'of Zulu land from ,S'ta-

tion WJY in New York, "After one look
at" him y1e understand why mis,sio4p,iieq
seldom lived"long enough to learn Zulu;
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RadionProducts
Wholesale-Retail

DIALS, KNOBS, TUBING,
SOCKETS, M^A,HOGA.

NITE, BINDING POSTS

PANELS
MAHOGANITE

and

BLACK

We cut Panels to arry size to
fit your Phonograph, Portab,le,
"S,uper" or Odd Size'Cabinet.

No Order too Small-No Order too
Large. Rods in all Sizes. Special
Parts to Order. Prices Right-Ser-
vice Prompt-Expert Work.

Complete Price List on Request
Mail Orders Quickly Filled

I{. Y. HARD RUBBER
TURNII{G CO.

Ll?Centre St., New YorkCity

BROADCASTING STATIONS-Gontinued from Page 29

w.L. K.C. W.P.
WHAG University of Cincin,nati, Ohio. ...... .... c. o a. ".222-l3SO- 200
WHAH Rafer Supbly Co., Joplin, Mo.........,....,...283-1060- 250
WHAM University of Rochestr, Roch.ester, N. Y... 283-1060- 100
WHAS Courier-Journal & Louisville Times, Louisville, Ky.400- 750- 500
WHAZ Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, N. Y. ,.. .380- 790- 500
WHB Sweeney School Co., Kansas City, Mo. . . ,, r . ".. .411- 730- 500
WHK Radiovex Co., Cleveland, Ohio. . ;'. . . . . . . . . . . . o . .283-1060- f00
\4rHN George Schu'bel, New. York, N. Y..,.. .... .360- 833- 10,0

WIAC Galveston Tribune, Galveston, Tex ...360- 833- 100
WIAD Howard R. Miller, Philadelp:hia, Pa.. ..... .254-118G 100
WIAJ Fox River Valley Radio Suppty Co., Neenah' IVis.224-13& IOO
WIAK Journal-Stockman Co., Omaha, Neb... o.. o.... ...278-10,80- 200
WIAO School of Eng. of Milwaukee, Milwaukee, Wis...360- 833- 100
WIAR Paducah Evening Sun, Paducah, Ky... . .... . , ...360t 833- f00
WIAS Home Electric Co., Burlington, Iowa. . .g:r-:-!. . ..36,0- 833- 10'0
WIK K. & L. Electric Co., McKeesport, Pa..... o.....234F1280- 100
WIP Gimbel Brothers, Philadelphia, Pa...i........."5O8- 59G 500
WJAB American Electric Co., T,incoln, Neb. .360- 833- 500
WJAD Jackson's Radio Eng. Laboratories, Waco, Tex....36'0- 833- 150
WJAG Norfolk Daily News, Norfolk, Neb. ........283-1060'250
WJAN Peoria Star, Peoria, I11..............o.........280.1070- 100
WJAQ Capper Publications, Topeka, Ks. . .. .3,60- 833- 100
WJAR The Outlet Co., Providence, R. f.....o.........36,0- 833- 500
WJAS Pittsburgh Radrio Supply House, Pittsburgh, Pa. . .2so^l20o. 500
WIAX Union Trust Co., Cleveland, Ohio.. ... o........ .39'0'- 770- 500
WIAZ Chicago Radio Laboratory, Chicago, I11.....,....448- 67G1000
WJH Wm. P'. Boyer Co., Washington, D. C...... 27.3-1100'- 1O0
WJX Deforest Radio Tel. & Tel. Co., N. Y., N. Y....360b 833- 500
WJY ,R. C. A., New York, N. Y ........ 0.405- 740. 500
WJZ Broadcast Central, New York, N. Y........ ....45+ 6,60- 500
WKAA H. F. Paar, Cedar Rapids, Iowa ..o........268-1120- 100
WKAF W. S. Radio Supply Co., Wichita Falls, Tex......36G 833- 100
WKAP Dutee W. Flint, Cranston, R. f .............:..36S 8.13- 250
WKAQ Radio Corp. of Porto Rico, San Juan, P, R......360- 833- 500
U/KAI{ Miehigan Agr. College, E. Lansing, Mich,.......280-1070- 50O
WKY WKY Radio Shop, Oklahoma, Okla.. '..... o.... .360- 833- 150

w.L. K.C. W.P.
Cutting & Wash. Radio Corp., Minneapolis, Minn .4L6- 720-
Samuet Woodworth, Syracuse, N. Y... .....234-1280-
Waco Electrrcal Suppty Co., Waco, Tex.........360- 833-
Vermont Farm Machine Corp., Bellows Falls, Vt.. .36'0- 833-
Naylor Electrical Co., Tulsa, Okla..., ..........360'- 833'
Putnam Hardware Co., Houlton,.Me. .283-1060-

500
10,0
15,0
500
100
250
500
500
1,00

WLAG Cutting & Wash. Radio Corp., Minneapolis, Minn.4L6- 720' 500
WLAH Samuet Woodworth, Syracuse, N. Y.. . .....234-1280- l0'0
WLAJ Waco Electrrcal Suppty Co., Waco, Tex.........360- 833- l5'0
WLAK Vermont Farm Machine Corp., Bellows Falls, Vt.. .36'0- 833- 50O
WLAL Naylor Electrical Co., Tulsa, Okla...,..........360'- 833'100
WLAN Pufnam Hardware Co., Houlton,.Me. .283'L060- 250
WLAW Pslice Dept. City of N. Y., New York, N. Y....360- 833- 500
WLW Crosley Mfg. Co., Cincrnnati, O. . . . ... .. . .. . ' .309- 970" 500
WMAB Radio Suppry Co., Oklahoma, Okla'. ...360'- 833' 1'00

WMAC Clive B. Meredith, Cazenovia, N. Y..... o. r. . ...26L-L150' 200
WMAF Roun,d Hilis Radrio Corp., Dartmouth, Mass,.....360- 833- 50O

WMAH General Supply Co., Lincoln, Neb .'........254'-1180'109
WMAJ Drovers Telegiam Co., Kansas City, Mo..... o ...275'LA90- 25O
WMAK Norton Laboiatories, Lockport, N. y............360- 833- 500
WMAP Utility Battery Service, Easton, Pa.. .246-I22U 150
WMAQ Chicago Daily News, Chicago, Ill... ..... ..448- 670t 50O
WMAT Pararnount Radio Corp., Duluth, Minn 266-L130- 250
WMAV Alabama Polytechnic Ihstitute, Auburn, AIa..... ..250-t200' 750
WMAY Kingshighway Presbyterian Church, St. Louis, Mo.280-1070- l0O
WMC "Cd-mmercia[ Appeit," Meniphis, Tenn 500h 6'00'- 500
WMU Doubleday-Hill Elec. Co., Washington, D. C.....261-1150' 100
WNAC Shepard Stores, .Boston, Mass ...278'1080- i00
WNAD University of Oklahoma, Norman, Okla 360- 833- 100
WI.{AN Syracuse-Radio Telephone Co., Syracuse, N. Y....286'1qiq- ?qq
WNAF Wittenberg College, Springfield, Ohi,o. o .. r. .23t-L3'0'0t 100
WNAS Tex. Radlo Corp. & Austin Statesman, Austin, Tex.360' 833' 100
WNAT Lenning Brothers Co., Philadelphia, Pa... . ... . . .360t- 833- 250
INAV Peopie's Tel. & Tel. co., Knoiville, T'enn..... ..236'-L27e 500
WNAX Dakota Radio Ap,paratus Co., Yankton, S. D 244'L230' l0'O

WOAC Pagan Organ Co.,- Lima, Ohi'o..... ..... ... .265-1130" 15O

WOAG Apollo Th-eatre, Belvidere, I11.....r....'..... -..273'I10'0s 100
woAH Palmetto Radio corp. charleston, s. c... o......360- 833- 100

WOAI Southern Equipmenf Co., San Aritonio, Tex......384- 780- 500
WOAL Wiliiam E. Woods, We,bsier Groves, Mo...... ....229''1310t- 10O

WOAN Vaughn C'nserv't'iy of Music, Lawrenceb'rg, Tenn.qOC' 833- 200
WOAP Kalalmazoo College, Kalamazoo, Mich. . . . . . . . . . . .283-i160- 100
woev Penn. Nat',i Guaid, 2d Bat, 112th In,f., Erie, Pa. .242-1240- 100

woew woodmen of the lvorld, omaha, Neb........... .s26- 570- 500

WOAX Franklyn J. Wolff, Trenton, N. J. . . . 240-1250- 500

WOC Palmef S,cir. of Chiropractii, Davenport, Iowa. . .!84' 620t 5C0

WOf Iowa State College, Amesr'Iowae ..o.i...........360- 833- 500
WOK Pine Bluff Co., Fine Bluff, Ark. . . ' .... ... o.. o. ,26'5''1130L 250

woo John wanamaker, Philadelphia, Pa..............508- 590p 500

wOQ Western Radio C6., Kan,sai City, Mo.. 360'- 833- 500
Wofr L. Bamberser & cb., Newark, N. J ...+05- 740- 50tJ

WOS Mo. State Marketing Bureau,'Jefferson City, Mo..441- 680- 50O

Wpng Pennsylvania State eollege, State College, Pa.....283-1060- 5'0'0

WPAC Donaldson Radio Co., Olimulgee, Okla .360t 333- 200

wpAH wisconsin Dept. of Markets,-waupaoa, wiq. 36,0- 833- 50O

WpAf North Dakota^Agri. Col., Asii. Co,liege,-N. D 360- 833- 2SA

Wpef. Avery & Loeb Elec. Co., C-olumbus, Ohio........286'1050" 100

ffPAM Auerbach & Geutell, Topeka, Kas. ...360- 833- 10O

WPAZ John R. Koch (Dr.), charleston, w. va... o.....273-1100- 100
WQAA florace A. Beale, Jr., Parkesburg, Pa roooi..360- 833- 5OO

WQAC B. B. Gish, Amaritto, Tex..................... .234-1280- 10O
WQAM Electrical Equipment' Co., Miami, Fla. . ., . . . . . . . .283-t060u l0O
WQAW Scranton Times, Scranton, Pa..-. .....
WoAO Calvary Baptist'Church, New York, N. Y. . .36'0'' 833- 100
WQAQ Abil,en6 Daily Reporter, Abilene, Tex. o.... .... .360- 333- 100
WQAS. Prince-Waltei Co., Lowell, Mass. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 26'5-1130- 10o
WQAX Radio Equipment Co., Peoria, Ill... .. o....360- 833' 100
Wnne Rice Instittite, Houston, Tex. .. .360- 833- 200
wnAl No. states Power co', st' croix Fall's, wis' '248-121ry 100
WRAU Lombard College, Galesburg, Ill....:.......... .244'L23u- 250
WRAV Antioch CollegJ,'Yellow Spiings, Ohio. . . . . . . . . . . 242-1240* rcO
WnAX Flexon's GaraEe, Gloucester Cit5r, N. J. ....268-112(,'. 100

WRAY rRadio Sales Corp., Scranton, Pa....... .....280-1070'- 100

WRC Radio Corp. of America, Washington, D. Co. o o. . .46'9' 640- 500
wRK Doien Br&i. Electric Co., Hamilton,'Ohio'.......36G 833-,S
Wnf, Union College, Schenectaily, N. Y..-... . o... o.. . -360- .833- 500
WRM University ;f 'Il'linois, 

Ur6ana, IU.. . . . . . . . . r . . . .360' 833' 5(E
WRW tarrytowir Radio Reiearch Lab., Tarrytorrn, Nr -Y.273'1100' llt0
WSAB S. E: Mo. State T'chers' Col., Cape Girardeau, Mo.360- 833' 1O0

wSAe btfrton-Agti. cot,, ci.*mn'college, s. c.. ' ' '' 'q6& 833' 5o
WSAD J. A. Fostd Co., Providence, B. I-..... i........261-1t50" 150

WSAH e. G. 
-Leonard, 

Jr., Chicago, Ill. . . . . .. . ..... -,.248'1210' tQO
WSA- U. S. playing Citd- Co., C-incinnati, Ohio. ..309- 97& 500
WSaj Groue Ciiy eollege, Grove City, Pd.. .360' 833' 250

WSAP Seventh D'ay AdvJt tirt Church,- i.Iew Ygrk, N. Y. .?93'1140- 250
WSCW Cuntis & McElwee, Canandaigua, N. Y... o.. ..,,275-1190. 10O'

WSAV lrving Austin, Port' Chester, N. y.. .... .,. ,232'.L2-99- lgg
WSB- Rttunir Journal, Atlanta, Ga....,..... i..... o .,.428- 7O0- 500'

WSi J. & M.-Electrfc Co., Utrca, -N. Y.-.. o..........273-1100t 10O

WSV A-l"b"m" P'owe'r Co., 
'Birmingham, Ala....-.-... ...q90- 833- 50O

WfnU The Willard Storage BatterY Co., Cleveland, O....q89- 770-1000
WTAf Oinaorff Radio Sliop, Matloon, 

-I11.......... 
" "240-l2SO- lO0

WTAO S-. H. Van Gorden &'Son, Gqqo, Wis....... '... ,225'rc3A' 10O

WiAfr Reliance Electric Co., I{orfolk, Va.............280'1070' 100

WTAS efr"tl.s-E. Erbstein, Elgin, Ill., near ..286-105'0: 5'00.

WTAn naGon-Electric lltum. C;.,'Bosion, Mass..... .., .246'122A' 100
WTAY Fio"r.tTufitttirrg Co., Oik Park, ftt.......... .283-1330'' 500
WiG- Kansas StaCe Agril Col., Manhattan Ks..........360- 833- 50o
rnnnrno wr1gff a-wiiitt?; i";:; F[itiaetptria, Pa......... '390- 833' 500

VtnM[E Alafro Dancl"ffitt, ;bliet, Ill.^. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .227-1320- Igq
\ttnMAF Cuiuin Radio Suppiv-Co.,'Camden, N. J.,.-
WWAb Mi.hid eollege^oi Mittet. HouAhton, 

-'Mich 
244-1230'- '250

w.wi - netroii N.*r, 'Detroit, Mich. . . . 
'WWL iovott Uniueisity, N€^i Orleans, La.. .268-1120- 10O



The Nlost Important R.equirements
Thern,

fon Radio Panels and how CELESTO Meets
Are as Follows:

BLACK
7x9 6x9 8xL2
7x 1'0 6x t 0 8x20

7xl2 6xLZ 8xZ2

7x14 6x14 8x24
7x18 5x18 9xZ8
7x2L 6x2t
7x24
7x26 Same sizes
7x?:8 furnished in
7x30 Mahogany
7x40 as in Black

Color-. ---Size. -.Thickness-.--

68-74 South Street Boston, Mass'
Celesto panels are superior for Rado for f}re following

I reasons:
Cuts, Drills and Ta,s oert ca$t-
Does not lahe edge of tools-
Dielectrk losses ire irocticalb eliminated

rtr SUPPLY CO.

High Softening Point _(CELESTO 0.35)

Makes panel warp resistant.

Low Moisture AbsorPtion 0.015
means permanence of electric prop-
erties.

Low Dielectric Constant

(CELESTO 3.2)

Low Phage Angle Difference

(CELESTO 0.4)

These characteristics assist in getting a maximum selectivity and range. The.matier of get-
ring paneis-wittr ttt" *i"it"nm dielEctricioss is more important now than ever with the growth
rnd popularity of radio frequency amplification.

Address all communications to

Triangle Rubber and Supply Company
68.74 SOUTH STREET BOSTON, MASS.

$lo,oo
Complete Parts
for One Tub'e Sets

7x12 Drilled Panel $1.50
1 .00O25 Gondenser 1.8o
1 6x12 Shield '2O
2 Dials. .60
1 Switch Arrn .24
5 Taps, 2 Stops .05
1 Sockbt. .40
1 Gridljeakn 1 Grid Condenser .60
1 Rheostai. -45
1 Bracket. .10
8 Binding Posts :.. .. .4O
5 Ft. B uEs W ire
1 Length of Spaghetti . . .10
A Special 180- Degree Variab,le Cgupler 3.50

ACCESSORIES EXTRA

PINGREE RADIO SERVICE
17O SUMMER STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

ROOM 232

The Set thut Brings Results
H undreds of f ans have built this long-distance re-

ceiver and got v/onderful results. Califo rfiia, Havann,

Cuba, Porto Rico and Birmingham, England, were re-

ported received by enthusiastic fans.

Remarkable because of its simplicity and low cost,

consistency of reception and v/onderful volume. You

cannot afford to be without the benefits of RADIO'
because its educational and entertainment possibilities

are unlimited. Send for our Booklet.

DEAlER$:-Arrangewithustodistribute these parts in your territory. THEY

^A,RE 
IN GREAT DEMAND.

I
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For Summertime Radio by Roadside

Strearn or Rolling Sufi-
Here are the m,akings for as fine a little portable set as

you will see anywhere this sum,mer. A set you will ,show
with pride and your friend's will lis'ten to with real enjoy-
ment. Furthermore, it can be made really porta,ble, just
about c'amerra size. If you can't do the work you,rself, let
your radio friend do it f or you.

A Coto Compact Portable Set is Easily built.

Two tubes give Loud Speaker Volume on

near Stations. Excellent D. X. on Phones

Superior Audio Ampilifi-
cation for the

Coto Portable Set
The writer of this advertise-

ment listened last night to
Ch,auve Souris from Boston via.WEAN. Two tubes and Table
Talker, fine volume and splen-
did tone,. Never heard better
reception on an:y set. That is
the kind of radio this 5 to 1

ratio transformer gives every
time.

Volume, Sharp Tuning
and Lasting

Efficiency
The electrica.l characteristics

of this SILVtrR PLATtrD Con-
denser with Vernier are really
remarkable. For the .000b Mfd.
Condenser, maximum capacity
is .000540, minimum capaci,ty
.0000240, power factor .00068.
Even if you do not und.erstand
the significance of these figures,
the tuning of your Coto set wiil
tell you.

Type 3505
.0005 Mfd

Other capacities are .001 Mfd.
$6, and .00025 Mfd. $4.b0.

rype 4ooo fi5.00 fl5.00

ou\
,GN

And a Real Comp,act Varioc,o,up,l€r
in Polish,ed Brown Bakelite

The compactness of the Coto Air Conclenser and' this popular_ variocoupler enables you to build your
set on panel 5 x 10 or even 4 x 8 inches. Size ofvariocoupler is only 3a/+ x 3 x BB/+ inches, yet it
_operates perfectllz , over the whole broadcastingband of r,vavelengths. Mounts either on base orpanel.

ilffi: fl5.50
Don't attemnt 

e%\

to substitute ho-
parts if You a,

want best re -
sults. Enclose
couPon and
moneY ord'er
with letter giv-
ing dealer's
name.

%
? Coto-Coil Co.

Willard Avenue

Providence, R. f.

{oug'
87Q1

We will ship through him
the same day your ord er
is received. a
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